
DIAMOND DRILLING 12 HOLLOWAY 010

TOWNSHIP! Holloway REPORT No,: 12

WORK PERFORMED BY I Amax Mineral Exploration

HOLE No.
839-42-3 

839-42-5 

839-42-7 

839-42-8

CLAIM No.
L 579664 

L 596253 

L 579664 

L 579664

L 579662 
L 579667 
L 596252 
L 579664 
L 579664 
L 579672 
L 579672 
L 579664 
L 579664 
L 579663 
L 579663 
L 579663 
L 579664 
L 579664 
L 579664 
L 579663 
L 579664 
L 579664

NOTES: (1) #496-81

(2) #497-81

(3) #65-82 (Harker Twp)

FOOTAGE
78.62 m

96.00 m

120.00 m

113.60 m

839-42-1
839-42-2
839-42-4
839-42-6
839-42-10B
839-42-12
839-42-13
839-42-15
839-42-16
839-42-17
839-42-18
839-42-19
839-42-21
839-42-22
839-42-23
839-42-25
839-42-26
839-42-27

252.0 m
255.0 m
lflfr.0 m
138.6 m
140.0 m
147.0 m
121.5 m
119.0 m
114.0 m
103.1 m
153.0 m
138.0 m
123.0 m
l^UiO m
150.0 m
135.0 m
151.7 m
153.0 m

DATE
July/81 

Aug/81 

Sept/81 

Sept/81

July/81
July/81
Aug/81
Aug/81
Sept/81
Oct/81
Oct/81
Oct/81
Oct/81
Oct/81
Oct/81
Nov/81
Nov/81
Nov/81
Nov/81
Nov/81
Nov/81
Nov/81

NOTE
d) 
(D
(2)

(2)

(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3)
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ....8.3.9-42-3..

Hole No. .83.9.-42-3........ Sheet ..........1.
Property .H.O.l.l.OW.ay..................................
Township H.o.l.l.ow.ay..................................
Location .120.0E...........................................

Logged By .^....Guy.....................................
Core Location .P.e.r.ry...La.lcfi....................

78...62...metres........
Bearing Md.J.Q.rJh..............n cyDip -.4.-?...................................
objective .HLEM....qo.ndM.ctor.

Commenced ....JjU.ly....l5.,...1981......................
Completed ....Jil.ly....l6.,....198.1.......................
Drilling Co. ....S.t.~...Lambe.r..ts......................
Core Size ....BQ........................................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole NOflfi...............................

Remarks

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

Location Sketch North 

/Nmioe
t r

X

c

i**r t

*v 

n-3•J

•)V*t t mttfc

Claim No. .1579664.. 

Scale: 1:12500

Footage/ Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION Sample 

No.
From To Length Au 

-ppm,
Ag

O

36.0 

37.5 

43.0 

52.2 

59.0 

64.5

36.0

37.5

43.0

52.2

59.0

64.5

78.62

78.62

CASING - OVERBURDEN

ACID LAPILLI TUFF

ACID TUFF BRECCIA

TUFF BRECCIA - ACID FRAGMENTS WITH MAFIC MATRIX

TUFF BRECCIA - MAFIC FRAGMENTS WITH ACID MATRIX

TALCOSE - CHLORITE SCHIST - SHEARED

CARBONATE BRECCIA

END OF HOLE

*



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO- 
Sheet No,

Footage - Metres
Prom

—n

^6.n

..37 q

43.0

52.2

59 0

To

36. n

37.5

arn

52.2

59.0

64. B

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN

ACID LAPILLI TUFF

- dacite to rhyodacite comoosition
- wpll bedded, medium arained
- finely di^pminsted pyrite throuahout

AP.Tn TUFF RRFf.r.TA

- rhyodacite to rhyolite compositions
- very siliceous fragments to 5cm
- siliceous matrix with pyrite in stringers and disseminated throughout

interstial with fragments
- occasional pyrite fragments
- some 3cm sections of massive pyrite
- pyrite is fine grained, euhedral
- slight carbonate

TUFF BRECCIA - ACID FRAGMENTS WITH MAFIC MATRIX

- chloritic matrix with siliceous fragments
- fragments are less frequent than above
- occasional argillaceous sections with subround
- siliceous fragments
- much less pyrite than above
- slight carbonate

Schistosity at 44.0 metres is 550 to core acis.

TUFF BRECCIA - MAFIC FRAGMENTS WITH ACID MATRIX

Chloritic fragments with silica matrix

TAI mSF - CHI ORITF SPHTST - SHFARFD

- possible fault. 7onp
- badlv fractured, weathered and broken core
- bands of talcose - chlorite schist and quartz
Schistosity at 60.0 metres is 550 to core axis.

Sample 
No. From To r, Length . 

ppt.rps]
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm

fcz " - mi l m 

— - __

M



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No- 
Sheet No, JL

Footage - Metres
From

-64.5

—— -

To

78.62

78.62

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATE BRECCIA

- carbonate fraqments in a quartz - carbonate matrix
- fraaments are medium qrained to 10cm
- occasional green carbonate fraqment
- occasional argillaceous section
- occasional well laminated sedimentary section

69.3 - 70.7 sections of qraphitic argillite, slightly conductive

Schistosity at 77.0 metres is 55W to core axis.

END OF HOLE

*

Sample 
No. From T'f, Length 

iPt.rps J
Au
ppm

Ag 
ppm

t — - 

_
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD note NO. .8.3.9-43.-5.

Hole No. 839-42-5... Sheet ... . . 1 .
Property ....Gtl.OS.tmO.UH
Township H o 1 1 oway

t...-...H.olLow.ay-2.

Location ...335N.V...O+02.........................................

Logged By .E*...Ltl.dw.Lg
core Location ....Pe.rry...Lakfi...Lo.dge..............

Remarks ............................................................................

Footage/ Metres

From

0

15.35

24.0

25.8

53.0

54.0

56.75

60.75

61.45

71.25

73.30

86.5

88.5

To

15.35

24.00

25.8

53.0

54.0

56.75

60.75

61.45

71.25

73.30

86.5

88.5

96.0

96.0

Length ......96...Q...me.tres..................................
Bearing ......NDrth...Gr.ld....................................
Dip ..........45.0 ......................................................
objective ......TQ...test...HEM...conductor...

D C C f* D 1 D T" I

Commenced ....AugUS.t-.9.,....198.1...................
Completed ....AugUS.t....l0^...198.1................
Drilling Co. ....S.t*-.Lambert.......................
Core Size ....BQ........................................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .....N-i-.l.........-.-.--.--.....

/,f-0 
Dip: Collar ...............4.5...............................................

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

..................No-Etch-.tes-t--.----".---.---.

O N

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF

PYRITIFEROUS CHLORITE - WITH MINOR GRAPHITE BEDS

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE SCHIST

MAFIC CHLORITIC BRECCIATED TUFF

MAFIC CARBONATE TUFF

GRAPHITIC

CARBONATE

ARGILLITE SCHIST

TUFF (INTERMEDIATE)

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF (ALTERED SEDIMENT?)

CARBONATE

GRAPHITIC

TUFF - ANDESITIC

ARGILLITE SCHIST

MAFIC FLOWS - BASALT

END OF HOLE

No.
To Length

metres

-r;

Location Sketch North

L 0*00

t*W
C

Ai
) ppm

i.'

\
)

)S l

Ag
ppm

?-

"e ^

^

' t

Claim No. L-596253..

Scale: 1 : 1 0000
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet

839-42-5

Footage - Metres
From

0

15.35

24.0

25,8

- 53Q

To

15.35

24.00

25.8

53.0

54.0

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF

- variable areen - from liaht to dark
- extensive quartz - carbonate veinina
- highly altered - very chloritized
- highly rarbonatired
- Schistosity 20U to core axis - at 20.0 metres
- grains are variable in size: from coarse to fine drained
-well laminated

PYRITIFER01IS T.HI ORTTF - WITH MINOR GRAPHITE BEDS

- soft, massive, black chlorite
- fine qrained with pyrite veinlets cutting
- pyrite veins at 47 to core axis at 25.2 metres
- slightly conductive over lcm
-- quartz - carbonate veins - poorly laminated
- up to 30% pyrite

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF

- medium to fine qrained, dark qreen to black continuous talcose sections
with depth

- IX pyrite within select quartz - carbonate veins
- weakly carbonatized - well laminated
- quartz - carbonate veininq ( primary * secondary)
- shattered talcose core from 41.7 - 42.0
- extremely altered, shattered, talcose core from 38.0 - 42.0
- Interbedded tuff breccia sections within unit - up to 10cm wide.
- Schistosity 47 to core axis at 30.0 metres.
- Interbedded lapilli tuff regions.
- argillaceous laminations

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE SCHIST

- 30cm of shattered massive ovrite - with quartz matrix - up to 75ft pyrite,
hiqhly conductive

- slightly carbonatized

Sample 
No. From To f, Length . 

UPt.rPS
Au 
ppm-

Ag
— WML

-

•- — — — — — ~.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole M^ R39-42-5
Sheet No..

Footage - Metres
Prom

54.0

J.6.75

60.75

61.45

To

56.75

60.75

61.45

71.25

DESCRIPTION

- black - medium grained
- Schistosity 47 to core axis at 53.4 metres

MAFIC CHLORITIC BRECCIATED TUFF

- carbonated - medium to fine grained - black
- matrix is variable from silica to chlorite
- unit becomes increasinalv more chloritic and less carbonated - poorly

laminated
- less than ~[Jo disseminated pyrite throughout unit
- gradational contact

MAFIC CARBONATE TUFF

- massive chlorite section from 56.75 - 57.55
- black fine grained chlorite - not carbonatized
- unit grades into a lighter green carbonte tuff
- with extreme quartz - carbonate stringers cutting it
- Schistosity at 29 to core axis at 60.3 metres
-well laminated

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE SCHIST

- black, fine grained graphite
- pyritiferous - up to 50%
- minor quartz veining
- pyrite stringers parrallel to core axis
- weakly carbonatized

moderately conductive

CARBONATE TUFF (INTERMEDIATE)

- unit contains sections of lapilli tuff beds that are interbedded
- minor laminae of graphitic argillite occur
- extensive quartz - carbonate veining throughout unit
- shattered core from 64.0 -64.7 (broken up)
- light green, medium to fine grained
- schistosity at 44U to core axis at 67.5 metres

Sample 
No. From T'f, Length . 

letres;
Au 
  ppnL

Ag 
ppm

'

 -   l " -*   .



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole NoJ3L39-42-5- 
Sheet Mo. 4

Footage- Metres
From

-7JI 25

73.30

86. b

88.5

To

73.30

86.50

88.5

96.0

96.0

EJ i* \s K, L ir i L \j ri

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF (ALTERED SEDIMENT?)

- dark qreen to black, fine grained
- core broken up injDlaces talcose Ifault gougeJL
- highly carbonatized
- Schistosity - 54 to core axis at 72.9 metres
- Gradational contact into next unit

CARBONATE TUFF - ANDESITIC

- Light green - coarse fine grained
Lapilli tuffs - well laminated - from 73.3 - 75.1

- coarse qrained - carbonatized
- at 79.8 - sample is powdered to a
- and cement together again

clay

- quartz - carbonate stringers cutting entire unit
Carbonate tuffs - well laminated

- Schistosity 95 at 74.4 metres
- carbonated
- extensive quartz - carbonate veininq
- increasing argillaceous inter - laminations
- Schistosity at 59 at 85.5 metres

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE SCHIST

- many pyritiferous stringpr^ thrnughnut unit
- moderately condur.tivp
- black to mpdiimi - finp grainprl
- UP to 757a pyrite
- minor quartz - carbonat.P stringprs
- folded laminations

MAFIC FLOWS - BASALT

- massive, medium qreen, medium - fine qrained
- unit becomes increasinqly finer qrained and more andesitic
- slightly carbonatized quartz stringers
- chloritized in places

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. From To Length , 

nptrps
Au 

— PJ2EL
Ag 

...•wan-
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .83.9.- 4.2- 7.........................

Hole No. ...8.39-42-7..... Sheet .............1..
Property ...HO.l.lOWay.r.Z............................
Township .HQ.lloway...................................
Location ...IIQQW.......................,...................

......230N............................................

Core Location .P.erry...Lake..

Length ...IZCL.metres.............................
Bearing ...Gr..l.d..J^Qrth.................:..........
Dip ...-45"..........................,..................
objective To test H.E.H. con- 

ductor

Commenced .September....l.,.....L98.1........~....
Completed .September...3^....198-l...............
Drilling Co. .St,....Lambert........................~.
Core Size .BQ.......,.'..,...........-.-...-....-.......'.....-..-..
Casing Left/Lost in Hole '^None     - ~

Remarks

Dip: Collar .....................45...........

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

Location Sketch North

L. Lite

/

f t.

\ /

)W C

{

ii** t

\

^^i

Claim NoL-579664.. 

Scale: 1:70,000

Footage/ Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION Sample 

No.
From To

fn Pt
Length t* Au

nnm
Ag

O

36.2 

40.0 

60.2 

88.00

36.2

40.0

60.2

88.0

120.0

120.0

OVERBURDEN 

ULTRA MAFICS

INERMEDIATE TUFF BRECCIA 

ULTRA MAFICS 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-339-42-JL

Sheet No-

Footage - Metres
Prom

— 0

3fi.?

40.0

To

36.2

40.0

;

60. 2C

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand + clav

ULTRA" MAFICS

Rrprr.iat.Pd. dark areen to arev, fine grained, soft, very chloritic,
carbonated, contains quartz veins throughout, these range from 2cm to
2mm wide. The core is very brecciated in some areas, the quartz +
chlorite veins areL a mass of swirles. Ultra mafic fragments are cemented
bv a chloritic, serpentine matrix, minor serpentinization is common in
areas of strong brecciation. Section is weakly magnetic. Only rare py
sppck.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF BRECCIA

Light grey to lime green in colour, soft, sericitic. Abundant white
quartz veins 2cm - .5cm wide are crenulated and folded. Rock is highly
sheared and carbonated.

40.38 - 42.47 Intermediate tuff - light grey to green in colour,
soft, contains white quartz veins that range from Ion
to 2mm wide. The quartz veins are crenulated and cut
the core at all angles. Rock also contains dark, small
chloritic blades, the core contains a zone of broken
rockj from 42.19 to 42.36 metres, the core in this zone
is weathered and has a rusty brown colour. The core
contains 1/& disseminated and small cubes of pyrite.

42.77 - 48.66 Intermediate tuff breccia - light grey to green^
very soft, serpent! ni zed and sericitic, fragments are
cemented together by a chlorite matrix, core contains
abundant white quartz veins that range from 10cm to 2mm
wide, the quartz veins are crenulated. The core is very
easily broken, some broken core is present at 48 - 48.10
and at 4b - 4b. 14. Foliation is at 58U to core axis.
Core contains less than 1ft pvrite.

48.66 - 50.65 Mafic tuff band - light to dark grey, hard, contains
crenulated quartz veins that range from 2cm to 2mm wide,

Sample 
No. From To f, Length .

fipt.res,
Au 

— ppnL
Ag 
ppm

•- — - — --



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 839-42-7.
Sheet No-

Footage - Metres
_ From

———————

To
DESCRIPTION

thpse quartz veins are interwoven together and cut the
rnrp at all anales. Pvrite is present. 21. ovrite occurs
in spams that are 62U to core axis. Pvrite is disseminat 
ed and is found in sol etches, less than Y/, cpy.

sn.fiS - 52.21 Intermediate tuff breccia - liqht green, soft,
serpentinized. chloritic, fragments are cemented by a
rhinritir matrix, contains a white Quartz veins, that
range from lcm to 1mm wide, these quartz veins are
broken, cut the core at all angles and are crenulated,
fragments line themselves at 45 to core axis. Less than
12 pyrite.

52.01 - 52.49 Mafic tuff band, same as 48.66 - 50.65

52.49 - 56.85 Intermediate tuff breccia - light green to grey,
soft, with harder mafic fragments, core is chloritic,
and is sericitic, brecciated areas are extremely
seritized and are easly broken up. The core is
slatv in some areas. Quartz veins are present, they
are crenulated, inter weave themselves and cut the
core at all angles. Some of the Quartz veins have a
rose colour to them, the veins range from 2cm to 1mm
wide. Fuchcite is also present in minor amounts in
the core. Pvrite is less than 15& in the core.

55.10 - 55.36 Graphitic breccia. Black sooty, soft contains
broken quartz carbonate veins, these range from 5mm to
1mm wide, weakly conductive with the ohmeter, the
core contains 155 disseminated pyrite.

56.85 - 60.20 Volcanic elastics - light grey to dark grey to
green, soft, seritized, fragments are cemented by a
chloritic and sericitic matrix, the rock is also
CarbpnaceOUS. Core Contains abundant, quarts rarhnnatP
voins., snmp vpins rnntain K-spar giving it a rnsp ..
colour. These veins range from 5cm to 1mm wide, they
cut the core at all angles. Core contains some zones of
quartz breccia. Core also contains small amounts of
fuchcite. Pyrite is present 155 disseminated. Fraqments

Sample 
No. From To r, Length 

HP^ Y*PC
Au 

— PPB-
Ag 

ppm

•H —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 1*0-833=42=2-
Sheet No..

Footage - Metres
__ From

60.20

88.00

To

88.00

120.0

120.0

JCj o v^ XV i Jr 1 1UJN

aligned themselves at 35 to core axis.

58.85 - 59.0 Quartz breccia zone, white quartz,, carbonaceous
with a chloritic and sercite matrix,

59.05 - 59.32 Quartz breccia zone same as 58.85 - 59.0

59.52 - 60.00 Quartz breccia zone same as 58.85 - 59.0 has pink
quartz veins.

60.20 - 60.62 Acid tuff, light to dark grey, hard, contains
small quartz veins, 5mm to 1mm wide, these are eratic,
they cut the core at all anales. the fragments are at
54U to core axis. Contains less than 155 pyrite.

ULTRA MAFICS

Brecciated, dark grey green, soft, greasy feel, talcose texture.
slightly magnetic, very shattered and broken up in some area, core is
easily broken, hole contains small intervals of chloritic mud that is
verv soft and breakable. The broken core is due to a fault 7nne in
the area. Core is highly sheared and fragments are stretched out of
shape. Core contains quartz carbonate veins, these are irregular,
crenulated and range from 5cm to 1mm wide, the core is sericitired and
has a chlorite, serpentine matrix. Pyrite is present less than 12,
Contains one small graphite hand t weakly conductive with ohmeter, fmm
85.84 - 85.87. The broken up rore or rhlnritir mud is alsn woaHy
conductive by ohmeter. Foliation is at Q0.u to rore axis.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Liqht arev to qreen, hard, sericitized contains some ultra mafic
bands and fragments, contains some chlorite, siliceous, contains many
quartz carbonate veins that range from 2cm to 1mm wide. Rock is verv
carbonaceous. Veins cut the core at 55 . Fragments are also
aligned at 55 to the core axis. Pyrite is present '\'k or less. The
pyrite is very finely disseminated, it is found near the quartz veins
at their contacts.

FND np HOLE .. . .. .. ...

Sample 
No. From To . j Length, 

(metres )

j

Au 
ppm

Ag
ppm

•- ~- H _
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. 839jd?.r?..

Hole NO 839-42-8 siv*t 1
Property ... 
Township . 
Location ...

Logged By . 
Core Locati

H.o.l.l.oway.r2........................................ 
Ho.lloway...............................................
1250E........................................................
230N—— . - . ............ .....

B.....Beno.i.t 
an .Perry...Lake———————.

Remarks ............................................................................

Length ......113...6Q................................................
Bearing ......Gr.i.d...North....................................
Dip .......T.45?.,,..,............,..,......,....,..........,..
Objective To test H. E. H. con 

ductor

commenced ....September...3.,.— 198.1— —. 
completed ....September...7.,....198.1— - 
Drilling Co. ....St......Lamber:t— —————
Core Size ....BQ.-....— .-.— — ——— —— — — -
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .....None— — — — — —

. Footage/ Metres
From

0 

2.11 

8.57 

46.61 

49.15 

55.31 

65.34 

66.95 

83.05 

86.51 

96.20 

100.87

To

2.11 

8.57 

46.61 

49.15 

55.31 

65.34 

66.95 

83.05 

86.51 

96.20 

100.87 

113.60 

113.60

D E S C R I P T I

Dip:( 

Etch -

:ollar ........................45?...——.——...—...—.

Pest Depth Rdg. True

ON

OVERBURDEN 

ANDESITE 

ACID FRAGMENTAL 8.57 TO 36.0 - ACID TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE SERICITE TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

LAPILLI TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

MAFIC TUFF 

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. From To 

(r,
Length 

ipfppc;

Location Sketch North
z. 

f

I10(

t
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Claim 

Scale:
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1:10,000
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-839-42-8,
Sheet No..

Footage - Metres
From

_ n

?.n

8.57

To

2.11

R. 57

46.61

x

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand * clav

ANHFSITF

l ight grpy tn green r hard, fine qrained, weakly maqnetic in some areas
rl^ie tn finply Hisspminated magnetite, core contains small chloritic spots
and blades. Core is intruded by areas of quartz breccias, the core also
contains many quartz veins that ranqe from lcm to 1mm wide. The quartz
veins and the rock itself is weakly carbonatized. The quartz veins cut
thp corp. at all angles. Pvrite is present less than n. Found around the
quart? seams .

From 6.56 - 6.80 Quartz breccia
7.13 - 7.25 quartz breccia

ACID FRAGMENTAL 8.57 to 36.0 - ACID TUFF

Liqht qrev to dark qrey, hard, fine qrained, very siliceous. Core
contains some weathered sections that are a rusty brown colour, some
other areas are a dim yellow colour due to sericitization. Other
areas are darker due to serpentinization and chloritization. Other
areas have a pinkish colour due to the presents of K-spar. The core
also contains small specks or spots of red jasper. The core contains
many quartz veins, these ranqe from 3cm to 1mm wide, they cut the
core at all anqles, they are crenulated and irreqular. Some of the veins
are weathered and contain small vuqs in them. The core also contains
areas of quartz brecciation. Foliation is 55 to core axis. Pyrite is
present less than 1/& to 1/&, the pyrite is finely disseminated and is
generally found at the quartz veins or quartz brecciations seams or
contacts. Some specks of cpy is present in the quartz veins.

11.00 - 11.20 Weathered section, rustv brown colour,, softer.
12.26 - 12.40 Quart? breccia, very siliceous.
15.32 - 13. 45 Quart.7 hrerria, 22 tn 3* pyrite, finelv disseminated,

matrix move chloritic, sericitic, pvrite found at the
quartz seams.

18.80 - 19.05 Quartz sericite hrecria, snme chloritic nnt as pyritefer-
OUS.

Sample 
No. From T'f, Length 

iptres
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm

•-

————

_

— '



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. 839-42-8.
Sheet No.

Footage - Metres
From

M ——— . — - —

. ———————

To EJ Zy \s K i r 1. Iv/JN

19.20 - 19.48 Quartz sericite breccia, chlorite * sericite matrix,
same as 18.80 - 19.05.

17.74 - 18.60 Mafic tuff, soft, liqht qrey to dark qrey, siliceous,
chloritic, sericitic, fine qrained, contains some specks
of jasper, contains some quartz veins that are irreqular
and crenulated, they cut the core at all anqles. Contains
minor pyrite.

1PL4Q - IR. Rf, Qnart.7 ^pririt.p breccia; contains more sericite.
chlorite + sericite matrix, some .i as per, minor pyrite,
less than ~\Va

22.95 - 23.10 Quartz sericite breccia, same as 12.26 - 12.40.
?7.d? - ?7.7Q Quart? sericite breccia, verv siliceous contains some

jasper, spriritic. chloritic matrix minor pyrite less
than 12.

29.71 - 30.74 Acid tuff, pinkish dolour due to K-spar. Core contains
some jasper, olivene, the core is also sericitic, contains
some quartz veins these range from 5mm to 1mm wide. The
quartz veins are crenulated and cut the core at all anlges,
Core contains finely disseminated pyrite 155 to 25S, the
pyrite is found in seams or blades^ some of the pyrite
is close to the quartz cantacts.

32.30 - 32.45 Quartz sericite breccia, same as 19.20 - 18.48 with some
jasper specks.

35.75 - 35.45 Twisted or crenulated quartz vein, minor sulphides.
36.00 - 39.74 Acid tuff - Mixed colour, white, yellowish qreen, hard,

fine qrained, very siliceous, sericitic and chloritic.
The core is mainly formed from crenulated and folded quart:
veins. The veins ranqe from 2cm to 1mm, they are
a mass of swirls and crenulations that are broken or
fractured. The matrix is a sericitic -*- chlorite mix. The
core contains some weathered sections, these are a rusty
brown colour. Pyrite is present less than 155.

36.88 - 36.91 Weathered section rusty brown in colour.
37.43 - 27.46 " "
39.74 - 43.82 Acid tuff; same as 8.56 - 36.9 metres but more

sericitic. Contains some quartz veins that are weathered
and have ruqs. These are a pinkish colour. Veins are
from lcm to 1mm wide, they cut the core at all angles.
Some pyrite less than 155.

Sample 
No. From To fr Lenjtth 

ipfrp^ 1
Au
nnm

Ag
ppm

•^
———— "

-.

^

l^™"""""^fc-^^.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-j839-42-8- 
Sheet No. 4

Footage - Metres
From

46.61

49.15

55.31

65.34

To

4Q.15

55.31

65.34

66.95

jC* o vy l* 1 Jr 1 AUiN

43.82 - 46.61 Quartz sericite tuff - light green to yellow, hard, fine
drained, very siliceous. The rock is very sericitized.
Tn e matrix i-? a sericite + chlorite mix. Some Quartz
yp-ins arp prpspnt, they are crenulated. ranae from lcm to
1mm side. 'Some quartz veins cut the core at 70" to core
axis. The fraaments are lined up at 68U to the core axis.
Pyrit.p i ̂  present U, the pyrite is finely disseminated
t. h P pyritp is found qenerallv close to the quartz veins
or fraaments seams.

INTERMEDIATE SERICITE TUFF

light grpy green to yellow, fine qrained, soft, contains quartz
veins that are crenulated. folded and irregular. These quartz veins
ranae from 2cm to Inrn wide. Pyrite is present less than 135, and found
at the quartz seams. Fragments are aligned at 83 to the core axis.

ACID TUFF

Purolish. Dink, arey colour, hard, very fine grained, siliceous. In
some areas sericitized. Colour due to presents of feldsoars. Core
contains a mineral that is orange and is found in spots and in small
veins, Irm to 1mm wide. Core contains some iasper. Core also has Quartz
veins that are crenulated and that cut the folded. Some small chlorite
veins are present. Some quartz veins unit the core at 49U to the core
axis. The fragments are lined up at 73U to the core axis. Some pyrite
is present, less than 12.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Liaht arev to areen. soft, fine arained. sericitized. chloritic.
crenulated. contains some quartz veins, these ranae from 2cm to 1mm
wide they are crenulated and most of them cut the core at all anqles.
Some of the quartz veins cut the core at 70 to the core axis. The
fragments cut the core at 70 to the core axis.

Ann TUFF

Light grey, harrl, si li'-o'MJS f sericitic, chloritic contains crenulateri
quartz and sericite veins. These veins are also folded and irreaular.

Sample 
No. From *(, Length 

1P^res)
Au 
ppm

Ag
ppm

——— im- - - 1 u. —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No

Footage - Metres
From To

SCRIPT Sample 
No. From To Length Au Ag

-ppra.
Core is sheared inside when split. Quartz veins range from 2cm to 1mm
wide. Pvrite is present less than IX. Found by the quartz seams.

js&^as. 83.05 INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Soft r light grey to green, sericitic, chloritic, slightly carbonatiz-
pd. Thp cnrp contains some quartz veins, these range from 2cm to 1mm

Thp arp crpnulated and folded. Thev cut the core at all anqles.
The core is siliceous in some areas. The foliation is at 67 to the core

Thp corp also contains areas of weathering rusty brown in colour.
Pyrite is found disseminated near quartz vein seams. It is also found on
t.hp contact zones, as small cubes.

67.91 - 68.27 Weathered core, soft, broken and has a rusty brown colour.
72.29 - 72.38 Weathered core, same as 67.91 to 68.27.
74.00 - 74.15 Quartz breccia - very siliceous, hard sericite matrix,

some pyrite less than 13^.___________________ 
Quartz breccia - same as 74.0 - 74.15, more sulphides Sit74.62 - 74.89
pvrite.

77.45 - 77.56 Quartz breccia, same as 74.62 - 74.89, 5% pyrite.
79.75 - 79.86 Quartz breccia same as 74 to 74.15 but not as much

sulphides. Less than 13^.
80.18 - 80.63 Quartz breccia, more sericitic, not as much pyrite less

than ix t

83.05 86.51 LAPILLI TUFF

Light to dark arev + areen. hard, verv siliceous, fine drained.
matrix is a sericitic * chlorite mix, fragments are usually very siliceous
Some quartz veins are present these ranqe from lcm to 1mm wide, they
are irregular, crenulated, and they cut the core at all anqles. Some
of the core is broken up and some of it is a mass of pulvenized rock
turned into mud. These suggest a fault. Core contains pyrite 1& to 3/S 

"the pyrite is very finely disseminated, it is found surrounding the
fragments, with the matrix.

85.61 - 86.05 Broken corp, wpathprpd, rusty hrown colour.
86.28 - 86.38 Compacted mud. Very soft, suggesting a fault.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No- 
Sheet No..

Footage - Metres
From

—.86^51—

96.20

100.82

-

To

Qfi.?n

100.87

113.60

DESCRIPTION

ACID TUFF

Lidht grey qreen, hard, fine grained, very siliceous, sericitic,
chloritic,, core is intruded bv Quartz veins that ranqe from 2cm to 1mm
wide, they are crenulated and irreaular, they cut the core at all angles.
r.nrp contains broken weathered sections that have a rusty brown colour.
Fniiatinn is at 5RO to core axis. Some pyrite present less than It, found
pear qijart seams.

95.60 - 95.90 Weathered core, rusty brown colour, softer.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF
Liaht grev green, soft, fine grained, sericitic * chloritic, contains

quartz veins that range from 3cm to 1mm wide, these are irreqular. folded
and crenulated. Thev cut the core at all anqles. The core also
contains a band of chloritic tuff, 99.77 to 100.55, the angle of the
contact is 60" to the core axis. Pyrite is present 155. Found along
guartz veins at their seams. Some pyrite in the chloritic tuff.

99.77 - 100.55 Chloritic tuff - light to dark green, soft very
fine grained, contains chlorite seroentin. some quartz

veins that range from lcm to 1mm wide, these are folded and crenulated.
Foliation is at 50" to the core axis. Pyrite is present. 155 disseminated
found mear guartz veins. Core is slightly carbonatized.

MAFIC TUFF

Light to dark grey. hard, fine grained, slightly carbonatized.
sericitic * chloritic. Core contains quartz carbonate veins that
ranqe from 4cm to 1mm wide, these are irreqular and cut the core at
all anqles. Core also contains quartz chlorite schist zones. The
schist is due to the fault in the area, pyrite is present less than 1&
disseminated found in spots or splashes throughout the core.

Talc chlorite schist Light to dark green, soft, fine grained, chloritic,
100.63 - 103.74 slightly carbonatized. Core is slaty and is easily

broken. Most of the core is broken up. Some of
the quartz veins are present, theso rango from
3cm to Imm. They are irreqular and crenulate^.

Sample 
No. From To (r Length . 

DP t re s
Au 
ppm

Ag
ppm

— H*-

-- —

"" ' 1 " —— —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD s
Footage - Metres

From

— -™— — - ~——

To

113.60

DESCRIPTION

Talr rhloritp schist (continued)

PyritP 15 prp^pnt IP^^ than 1^.

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. From T. fr

km\}
Au 
D Dm

Ag 
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ole No—C
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

Hole No. 839-42=0..

Hole No. ......83S.-42-1.. Sheet .............I..
Property ... 833-42...--...————.............
Township ...Ko.ll.ow.ay.........................—
Location ......1.5.0.0E.........————.........——..

—1205.................................™.......
Logged By .. K*....Guy.—.........——————.....
core Location P.e.r.ry...Lake.-.......——.

Length -2.52....U...ra.e.tr.es........————,.
Bearing -.G.rid...N.Q.r.th......—..——......
Dip --45-.-..--.....-........-...-...———.
objective ..Repea.t...Q.f.-HQyrle...M.ining....

..hQ.le-.tQ....CQn.f.irm...geQ.lQgy.

......na...assays...a.va.i.lah.le—.

Commenced ...J.Uly...9.,....19Sl..... 
Completed ...J.Uly...l2,....19fi.l..

S.t....lamber.ts..... 
BQ......................——.

Co.
Core Size 
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .none..

Remarks

Footage' Metres
From

0

24.2

38.5

41.0

53.0

105.0

113.0

122.0

151.5

157.5

170.0

172.4

210.3

To

24.2

38.5

41.0

53.0

105.0

113.0

122.0

151.5

157.5

170.0

172.4

210.3

222.2

Dip: Collar ..............45..

Etch Test Depth Rdg.

..........1...............252.JOQ.....39.?..

^ True

Location Sketch North

XN

Claim No. 1579.662.. 

Scale: 1:12500

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC FLOW - ANDESITE

CARBONATE ROCKS - LIKELY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

VOLCANOCLASTIC SEDIMENTS - GREYWACKE ARKOSE

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

INTERBANDED MAFIC TUFFS AND VOLCANOCLASTIC SEDIMENTS

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

VOLCANOCLASTIC SEDIMENT

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

QUARTZ - CARBONATE - SULPHIDE - BRECCIA

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

ULTRAMAFIC TUFF



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Ne 
Sheet No._.4-

_ Footage - Metres
From

— 0

.. ?4 ?

38,5

41.0

53.0

To

24.?

38.5

41.0

53.0

ins. ni

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC ROW - ANDESITE

- rhlnritir - finp grained j
- occasional tuffaceous sections between flows - sericitic 32.0 - 33.3
- manv quartz - carbonate veins - often with ankerite
- veins often parallel to schistosity *50U
- many quartz ankerite veins

27.5 metres is 450 to core axis.
32.6 metres is 50^ to core axis.

at 38.5 is a lcm quartz - ankerite vein - below here rock contains much
carbonate qradinq to:

CARBONATE ROCKS - LIKELY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

- fine - medium grained, pinkish black
- sericitic, ankerite
- many quartz rich veins at random attitudes

MAFIC TUFF - ANDFSITE

- finp grained, chloritic, well foliated
- 41.0 - 45.0 much carbonate
- thereafter carbonate i*: confined to quart.7 - rarhonate - ankerite veim

44.7 - 45.2 2cm quartz - ankerite vein at 10U to core axis.

Schistosity at 44.0 is 45U to core axis.
46.9 - 47.4 - quartz carbonate vein at 60U to core axis.
47.4 - 51.0 increase carbonate f ankerite
51.5 - 52.2 increase carbonate 1 ankerite
48.0 Schistosity at 75 to core axis.

VOLCANOCLASTIC SEDIMENTS - GREYWACKE ARKOSE

- fine to medium drained, foliated and layered
- light grey to pinkish in colour



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nn. 839-4?-1

Footage - Metres
From

105.0

113.0

To

113.0

122.0

t

DESCRIPTION

- very few mafic minerals
- plagioclase. K-spar, quartz, ankerite
- many epidote rich sections

epi dote
ankerite
arkose

- manv arkose sections with ankerite UD to 2 metres thick ankerite
66.9 - small shear 7nne

Schistosity at. 7* f) metre* at finu tn rore axis.

Schistosity at 97 metres is 65U to core axis.

arkose^/ ankerite

arknse f ankerite

arkose f ankeritf

arkose f ankerite
.,.......,..--,........, ....., . ...... . . ...... quart/ rarhnnate vein*

n
H

n H
n n

arkose 1 ankerite
II M

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

- fine - to medium qrained, qreen colour
- well foliated
- chloritic
- much carbonate and f or ankerite
- many quartz - carbonate veins parallel to foliation
17.32

INTERBANDED MAFIC TUFFS AND VOLCANOCLASTIC - SEDIMENTS

- tuffs as above
- sediments as above - qreywacke and arkosic qrevwacke

Schistosity at 116.0 is 650 to core axis.

Sheet No.-™.5-



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0J339-42-l

__ Footage - Metres
From

^i?2.n

151.5

157.5

I/U.U

To

151.5

157.5

170.0

172.4

j

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

- fine to medium qrained - chloritic, sericitic ? ankerite
- well foliated
- occasional chert bands to 5cm
- occasional conformable quartz - ankerite sections to 20cm.
- to 1?Q.O metres medium to coarse qrained, in homogenous 129 - 133
fine grained chloritic tuff
129 - more sericitic with quartz - ankerite and chloritic sections
at 133.7 quartz - carbonate vein with 5% DV
occasional lapilli tuff sections with quartz 7 ankerite fragments to 2cm
Schistosity at 133 metres is 55 to core axis.

141.5 - 143.0 very fine qrained, sericitic - greywacke
149.8 - 151.5 quartz 1 ankerite vein at 60U to core axis.

VOLCANOCLASTIC SEDIMENT

- very fine grained, fairly massive, chloritic
- occasional sections to 15& disseminated
- occasional sections of quartz, chloritic band with slumping features
and brecciation
Schistosity at 152.0 metres is 65 to core axis.

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

- medium grained, chloritic, well develooed schistosity at 45" to
core axis.

- many sections of lapilli and fraqmental tuffs with fragments of
ankerite, silica and chlorite

- carbonatized
- increasing carbonate 1 ankerite down hole.
- many quartz l ankerite t carbonate sections parallel to schistosity

QUARTZ - CARBONATE - SULPHIDE - BRECCIA

- fine grained py as laminations and fragments to 5cm
- quartz and carbonate ; ankerite matrix and fragment*
- conformable contacts at top and bottom

Sheet No..



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No R3Q-4?-1
Sheet No.. -8..

Footage - Metres
From

— 172.4

222.2

To

210.3

222.2

234-?

DESCRIPTION

MAFTH TUFF - ANHFSTTE

-as before - very fine grained
- slightly carbonatized
- many small quartz l carbonate stringers to 1cm parallel to schistosity

at 60 to core axis.
- very tuffaceous and well bedded
- nerasional argillaceous laminatiOPS in py
Schistosity atlSI.O is 65 to core axis.

189 - 192 - section of tuff with cherty bands
191.0 - 191.2 - stringers of py__________^—^^—————— 
after 196 medium grained and decrease in quartzJ carbonate velningTgjt ifL̂ j l y^y^ lll^\J l mn MI y* l l i^.\J vii IVJ vi^v^i I^^AJW ill \^uivti *^f-^/ _y"...L^.T 3 *

increase in schistosity and a more bedded tuff', in places of lapilli
, f ftuff.W vi * l * ^ _..^................................ _________

- in places more of a cherty tuff with arglllaceous laminations
- decreasing carbonatization

Schistosity at 209 is 70" to core axisT

ULTRAMAFIC TUFF

- fine grained, chloritic and talcose
- occasional fibrous sections
- occasional quartz l carbonate vein to 3cm
- no carbonates in rock only veins

219.6 - 219.93 very fine grained section, massive and no fibre.
Z-5% disseminated py -t- stringers of PV

PFflRFn MAFIC TUFF - ANDFSITF

- Andesite tuff as before except pronounced shearing with -irregular
quartz - carbonate developed along shear planes and in boudinage
structures

225.4 - 226.9 fault zone - sheared weathered and broken core - ankerite
and calcite crystals along fault plane - at small angle to core axis——————

- 3Q
226.9 -231.8 slightly weathered sections in brecciation and ankerite



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No.

Footaee - Metres
From

740.0

To

250.3

252.0

252.0

DESCRIPTION

GREEN CARBONATE LAPILLI TUFF AND TUFF BREEP.TA

- fine to medium grained
- rhlnritir and
- emerald green t.n pale green mlnnr

breccia fragments are chert, green carbonate 
up to 5cm with siliceous matrix

quartz - carbonate

tuffaceous bedding is very contorted 
cut by random oriented quartz veins

241.2 - 243.2 ankeritic and weathered section, possible fault
236.1 - 236.25 argillaceous section
244.0 - 245.0 argillaceous and carbonate section......—————.^———
Schistosity is very hard to determine due to extreme contortions of
laminations.

CARBONATE TUFF - ANDESITE

- medium grained
- chlorite, sericite, carbonate / ankerite
- occasional argillite laminations
250.6 - 251.4, fault zone - weathered and very siliceous and carbonatiz-
ed
Schistosity at 251.0 is 50 to core axis.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division o! Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ...a39.-4.2rr2...-.-

Hole No. ..839.-.4.2-2...... Sheet ............1...............
Property ...839-42
Township fM.l.Qw.ay...............................................

.6855.. .......................................
Logged Bv . 
Core Locati

Remarks ....

K, Guy
PoY*V*V/ 1 AvO

Length ..255., 0....rnetreS .................................. Commenced ...*MX..12........1.9.8L...................... Dip: Collar ....... .............~ 4.5.?......................... ........... Location Sketch North
Bearing .S.P.Ujb....firld....................................... Completed ...J.U.ly.....l.5..,.....19.8].,.....,..,.......... R l —————————————— I -

objective ..Jr)Ei.....c.o.n.duc.t"o.r..,±...y.o.ic.a-. core size ...BQ......................................................... ...lQDraL...............lQQra.........52*Q.....................43® tlMO* t *"e '""*"
..nic...y.,.s.e.diment....co.n.t.ac.t.... casing Left/ Lost in Hole .None................................ ..................,......,...2.QQm.........4.3...5.....................35"
....................................................................... .....................................................,........... ...............,..........,..25Qm.........4Q...0.....................320 claim NO. 15.7.96.6.7......

** * \ f

Footage 'Metres
From

0 

33.7 

166.6 

167.5 

176.5 

176.9 

191.5 

195.47 

203.96 

210.1 

225.0

t

To

33.7 

166.6 

167.5 

176.5 

176.9 

191.5 

195.47 

203.96 

210.1 

225.0 

255.0 

255.0

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN 

GREYWACKE 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE 

GREYWACKE AND ARGILLITE 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE 

CARBONATE ROCK 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE 

CARBONATE ROCK - GREYWACKE 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE AND GREYWACKE 

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE 

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE 

END OF HOLE ^



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Aznax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-839::42-2, 
Sheet No.......,,,,,.4,--,- r ...,.

Footage - Metres
From

— n

•K 7

166.6

167.5

To

33.7

1fifi.fi

167. S

176.5

1

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVFRRURDEN

GRFYWAf.KF

- fine grained* massive
- liaht arey colour
- siliceous
- carbonatized
- many quartz 1 carbonate veins crosscuttina at a high angle 50 - 80U
- occasional araillaceous sections to 2cm thick with pyrite

Schistosity at 43 metres at 300 to core axis.

65.2 - 65.4 graphite * ovrite
67.0 - 67.4 graphite seams
67.0 - 70.1 possible fault zone - core is broken and sheared
71.5 - 72.7 argillaceous section with up to IVZ, pyrite ip places -

argillaceous beds at very low angle ^10- 20 to core axis.

Schistosity at 74.0 metres is 250 to core axis.
86.0 - 87.1 Carbonate rock with ankeritic sections

after 86.0 more argillaceous sections and more carbonatizations

Schistosity at 109.0 metres is 250 to core axis.

Schistosity at 165.0 metres is 450 to core axis.
increasingly argillaceous

GRAPHTTTr ARGTI 1 TTF

- with quartz carbonate and 5/S pyrite j
- conductive

GRFYWAP.KF AND ARGTI 1 TTF

- greywacke is carbonatized

170.6 - 171.2 quart? - rarhnnafp vo-inc



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nog3?-42-2
Sheet No.. JL

Footage - Metres
From

JI76.5

'76.9

191.5

195.47

203.96

To

176.9

191.5

195.47

203.96

?in.i

DESCRIPTION

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE

- only slightly conductive - very argillaceous
- no sulphides

CARBONATE ROCK

- verv fine grained carbonate
- siliceous or cherty in places
- occasional argillaceous sections
-in places medium grained
- most original fabric destroyed during carbonatization
- likely originated as a sediment - greywacke

182.4 - 182.6 graphitic argillite with 53, pyrite
185.3 - 185.6 graphitic argillite
191.0-191.5 5 - 10% disseminated pyrite

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE

- very fine grained
- very conductive
- up to 10X colloidal pyrite
- laminations of massive pyrite to lcm thick
- very well bedded graphitic argillite, pyrite, chert at 194.0 - 195.47
- bed of carbonate rock from 193.3 - 194.0
- bedding at 40 to core axis.

CARBONATE ROCK - GREYWACKE

- as before
- very abrupt contacts at both ends at 45 to core axis.

GRAPHTTTr flRRTI 1 TTF AND CRFYUflriCP

- only slightlv conductive
- 2 - 10/5 pyrite with graphitic argillite
-argillite and greywacke in bands
- greywacke is carbonatized
- much quartz - carbonate as laminations and as veins



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 839-42-2. 
Sheet No.___^JL—

Footage - Metres
Prom

210.1

225.0

To

225.0

255.0

255.0

DESCRIPTION

Schistosity at 210.0 is 500 to core axis.

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE

- 210.0 - 216.0 contains occasional argillaceous laminations
- greywacke in fine grained, as chloritic, siliceous
- grain size and chloritic increasing down hole
- many guartz - carbonate veins
- rock is carbonatized

Schistosity at 223.0 metres is 400 to core axis.

gradational to mafic tuff

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE

- medium grained, chloritic
- foliated, carbonatized, quartz - carbonate veins

230 - 235 massive, diabasic section - carbonatized
235 - 245 verv fine grained, chloritic
237 - 238.2 euhedral, disseminated pvrite - to 52
245 - 255 tuffaceous
252.7 - 255 ankeritic

Schistosity at 254.0 metres is 50U to core axis.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ...839:7.42-4.................*...

Hole No. .239-42-4...... Sheet .............1..............
property ..fihos.tmoun.t..HD.llDway.r.2......... 
Township Holloway................................................
Location ..L1QQE.,...QBL.........................................

Logged BV K, ..Guy...*...E.,...Ludwig..................
Core Location ...Perry...Lake...Lodqe.............

Remarks

Length ISS^DlU.......................................................
Bearing NQrtfl..........................................................
Dip r..45C5 .............................................................
objective To drill the strati..............graphy

Commenced Aug.US.t....5.*...1981........................
completed Aug.us.t..8.*...19.8.L......................
Drilling Co. S.t.^...Lamher.t.................................
Core Size BQ............................................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ....Nil.................................

Dip: Collar ......................-4.5....N..................................

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

1 100m 530 450

Location Sketch

0.00 10

S

——— t
833-

51 i

\
o

HZ.-1

006 

S. L

North 

/S.

Claim NoL-596252 ...., 

Scale: 1:10,000

Footage/ Metres

From

0

17.4

23.1

32.2

49.0

59.9

72.8

78.0

87.8

95.7

105.5

107.0

108.25

- -* -

To

17.4

23.1

32.2

49.0

59.9

72.8

78.0

87.8

95.7

105.5

107.0

108.25

111.0
t

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC FLOW - ANDESITE - BASALT

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE - BASALT

CARBONATE

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

MAFIC TUFF

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

MAFIC FLOW

CARBONATIZED MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

SERICITIC MAFIC FLOW - NOT CARBONATIZED

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF - ALTERED

i



Footaae - Metres

m.o
114.0

.13?. n

.139.4

.141.Q

-US.

147.5

168.8

173.4

180.0

To
114.0

129.0

139.4

141.Q

145.5

147.5

168.8

173.4

180.0

186.0

186.0

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No.

DESCRIPTION

HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC TUFF - FAULT ZONE

ALTERED ULTRAMAFICS - SERPENTENITE

HTfiHIY AITFRFD MAFIC TO INTFRMEDIATE TUFF"

ANHFSTTF - STI.TCA RICH

ANDESITE RRFCr.TA

ANDESITE TUFF - CARBONATED

MAFIC miORTTTr TUFF

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

MAFIC TUFF

INTERMEDIATE FLOW - ANDESITE

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

END OF HOLE



Foot;me - Metres
From

-_0-

17.4

23.1

32.2

To

17.4

23.1

32.2

49.0

59.9

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No- 
Sheet No......

839^42^4
__3^

DESCRIPTION

PASTNR

MAFTP. FI HW - ANDFSTTF - RASAI T

-.very fine
- chloritic
- highly carbonatized
-many quartz/ankerite veins

MAFIC TUFF - ANDESITE - BASALT

- fine grained
- chloritic
-well laminated
- siliceous sections
many quartz/carbonate veins parallel to schistosity 
sections of laminated medium grained py———-———

- argillaceous laminations
- rock is not carbonatized

Schistosity at 25m is 55 to core axis.

CARBONATE TUFF - ANDESITE

-medium grained, laminated
-pale green, carbonatized
- sericite, chlorite
- increased feldspar from above

decreased quartz/carbonate veining 
increasing fragmental
occasional argillaceous sections 
Trace py throughout

Schistosity at 45m is 50 to core axis.

MAFIC FLOW - BASAL

- from 49,0 to 50.Q flow top breccia
- black, massive, fine grained
- py as blebs and veinlets throughout



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole I 
Sheet

_ Footage - Metres
. From

59.9

7k!. 8

78.0

8/.H

..

To

72.8

/8.0

87.8

95.7

*

JboUKlJr 1 1 U jN

- sericitic
- not carbonatized

- fault zone 54.0 - 59.5
hadly fractured core at both ends with a shattered rock between
whirh has been infilled with silica, trace disseminated py

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT -

hiahlv carbonatized

- very fine grained, massive, black colour
- quartz - carbonate strinaers throuahout unit
- sericitic - splashy pyrite mineralization within the unit
- gradational contact into next unit

MAFIC TUFF —————— i

i nterbanded a rg i 11 i te
-medium- — ̂ fine grained, dark green — ̂ hlark - rar^nnatiz^d
- increasingly fragmented
- quartz - carbonate stringers cuttinq entire unit
- occasional quartz rich sections - talcose in places
- S-10% between some laminations
- lapilli tuffaceous sections - 4 — ̂6cm wide within unit
- schistosity at 75-65 is 50 to core axis.
- sericitic

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

medium - fine grained, dark grppn, cpr-ir-itiV - rarhnnatM
- quartz - carbonate strinqers throughout, unit
- 7-^0% py located in quartz strinqers in places throughout .mit .

Gradational contact

MAFIC FLOW - NOT CARBONATIZED - BASALT

- quartz - carbonate strinqers cuttinq unit
- minor disseminated py cubes throughout unit
- sericitic



Footane - Metres
Fror

.105.5

107.0

108.25

111.00

To

105.5

107.0

108.25

11.00

114.PC

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No..

DESCRIPTION

- Dark green medium - fine grained - massive
- Unit becomes more intermediate - with depth gradational contacT

CARBONATIZED MAFIC FLOW BASALT

- Quartz - carbonate stringers
- sericif.tr.
- Dark green - medium grained
-99.8 - 100.1 - quartz vein - mafic fragmental contamination

SERICITIC MAFIC FLOW - NOT CARBONATIZED

- quartz - carbonate stringers throughout unit
- medium to coarse grained
-dark green

INTERMEDIATE TUFF - NOT CARBONATIZED

- silica rich - up to ^5% py at start of unit
- schistosity at 50 to core axis at 108.0 metres
-quartz cutting unit at many different angles

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF - ALTERED

Mafic tuff brecciated from 108.25 - 108.85_______ 
"Chloritic mafic fragments with a silica matrix - S-10% py

- Shattered core from 108.85 - 109.4
- minor laminated argillite - no carbonate

unit becomes more intermediate and talcose with depth 
minor faults at 110.5 and 110.0

- coarse graingcL

HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC TUFF FAULT ZONE

- very chloritic T talcose
- not carbonatized - sericitic
- many guartz veinlets cutting beds



Footaue - Metres
FVom

-114.00

-129.00

132.00

139.40

141.90

To

129.QQ

132.00

139.40

141.90

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NOJ39r42dL
Sheet No..

DESCRIPTION

ALTERED ULTRAMAFICS - SERPENTENITE

- fiberous stringers throughout section
- not carbonated, dark green to black - coarse grained
- soft, chloritic - quart.7 cutting unit in places
- oradatinnal contact - grades into intermediate tuff
- minor disseminated pyrite with quartz stringers

HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF

- weakly carbonatized
- interbedded argillite
- laminated pyrite
- dark to light green - medium grained

ANDESITE - SILICA RICH

- massive, medium - fine grained
- laminated pyrite seams
- extensive quartz veim'ng throughout unit
- weakly carbonated
- some fragmented section. 135.7 - 136.l
- black, hard amphibole - silica matrix

pyrite with matrix

ANDESITE BRECCIA

- silica matrix - carbonated
- graphitic argillite from 139.4 to 139.7
- up to 503^ pyrite in places within the graphite
- graphite extremely conductive
- minor 2cm wide beds of graphitic argillites (pyrite laden)

throughout unit

ANDESITE TUFF - CARBONATED

- senctic
- quartz -carbonate strlnciecs
- Foliation at 31 to core axis.
- light - medium green - fine grained



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No. 7

Footatre - Metres
From

..145.50

147.50

168.80

173.40

To

147.50

168.80

173.40

180.00

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC CHLORITIC TUFF

-145.50 - 146.00 - 10cm of extreme quartz - carbonate veining
- dark green -medium ̂  coarse grained
- highly carbonatized
- sericti c
- quartz - carbonate veining throughout

C—L-^ f* ± f*.r* -! JU 11 OO^ A* f*. A A t^.A K k* H .w o. J* T A f f- Schistosity 30 to core axis at 146.6 metres.

MAFIC FLOW - BASALT

- carbonatized
- sericitic
- Unit grades into a more intermediate type of flow rock
- frequent quartz - carbonate stringers
- medium to coarse grained - dark green

pyrite seams around quartz - carbonate stringers   up to 1 ST
- witjvin unit - white flecks appear - vesicules?
- crystal tuffs grade in and out constantly throughout unit - slight!
magnet i c in pl aces.

- shattered core 163.4 to 163.7

MAFIC TUFF

grained, dark green to black
- highly carbonated

C jtl* *S *i.4i A** 4 4-* * IT O*' Jb- Schistosity 52V to core axis at 171.1 metres.
- argillaceous laminations from 168.8 to 171.0
pyrite seams around edges of some quartz - carbonate veinlets 
"quartz -carbonate veinlets throughout unit

INTERMEDIATF FI OW - ANHFSTTF

- tuffaceous section from 177.8 to 179.1
- fine to medium grained, light, to medium
- pvritic seams - quartz - carbonate vpi'm'ng
- carbonated
Flow -Andesite.-    ^^ ^^^^  ^  
- medium green - fine grained - pyrite blebs
- carbonated - quartz-carbonate veinlets

seams throughout unit



_ Footage - Metres
From To

186.00

186.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No839-42-4

Sheet No__8L

DESCRIPTION

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

- rhlnrif-.ir,
- not carbonatized

flow unit

- speckled appearance
- dark oreen. medium to coarse grained
- slightly magnetic.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hote No. ....839-42-6.... Sheet .........—l.............
Property .. 83Q-4?
Township . 
Location ,.

HQ.l.laway......... — ----.--.--- ,
L12E*,..230 N........................... ........... ..

Logged By .K. Guv ...........................
Core Locati(in .....Perry-Lake— ———.

Remarks ..............................................................-.............

Footage, Metres
From

0 

15.25 

20.50 

24.50 

33.60 

39.50 

45.00 

45.63 

46.00 

53.50 

57.50

70.50

To

15.25 

20.50 

24.50 

33.60 

39.50 

45.00 

45.63 

46.00 

53.50 

57.50 

65.50 

70.50 

72.00
*

Length ..1.3IL.5...inetr.eS.................................... Commenced .....AugUS.t....l.l..,....1.9.SL.———— .. Dip: Collar ...................4.5.?........................................ Location Sketch North
Bearing .6r.ld..JlQr.tll........—— —— ....... .......... Completed -.AugUSt-12*....19.8L.......— . rwT ^ u DJ T 1 ——— ' ———————————— J ...
Dip ...4.5.^............,....,.......-.-^- . .. Drilling co. ^t-..Laiiter±——..——. EtchTest Deplh Rd80 True tw!L.*.*rf 1 . lwrf X
Objective .. Core Size .....B.Q................................................—— . ...........I.— — ...128J.Qni..........48-.-.................4Q....

.. Casing Left/ Lost in Hole 15..25..metce..— ...... ,.............................................................................................
- .. .....Left...in...ho].e...fQC........ ..... .............................................................................................. x ^ rf ciaimNo.L- 579664......

.....geophysics....................—.. .^^^^^^..^...m..^.^..^, w. Uc ^ 1: w f OQO

DESCRIPTION

CASING 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

SEDIMENTARY ACID TUFF 

ACID FRAGMENTED TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE WITH PYRITE j 

ACID FRAGMENTAL TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

CHERTY TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

ACID TUFF BRECCIA 

TUFF BRECCIA

^2a6^L^



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nofl32±!2rfL 
Sheet No..™2____

Footace - Metres
_ From | To

- 7?. no

7?.sn

73. sn

?fi fin

. 85.60

.. 88. sn

. . Qi ^n

94.40

72.50

73.50

76.50

RR.60

88.30

91.30

Q4.40

130.50

130.0

*

DESCRIPTION

ARGILLITE

TUFF BRECCIA

CARBONATE TUFF

CARBONATE BRECCIA

FAULT GOUGE

CARBONATE BRECCIA

MAFIC TUFF
;

CARBONATE TUFF - MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE !

END OF HOLE
'

i
(

!

i

,



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.__4:

Footage - Metres
From

J2

15.25

2D.5

24.5

33.6

-

To

15.25

20.5

24.5

- 33.6

39.5

*

DESCRIPTION

CASING

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

- chloritic, sericitic, siliceous
- medium grained
-^occasional fragmental sect.ions
-in places well hedderl
- 19. R - 20..5 potassic

ACID TUFF

- very fine grained tin medium grained
- well bedded
- occasional lapilli sections
- occasional argillaceous bed
- occasional laminations of DV, with trace DY throughout

SEDIMENTARY ACID TUFF

- more distal facies of above
- increased araillaceous beds
- verv fine qrained
- occasional splashes of py associates with more argillaceous sections
- sections of felsic fragments in argillaceous matrix

Schistosity at 25m is 60G to core axis.

32.9 - 33.6 tourmaline rich sections

ACID FRAGMFNTAI TUFF

- fine grained siliceous and seriritir matr-iv argillaceous with.
rhyolite fragments to 3cm.

- occasional argillaceous beds
- slight carbonate



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoleN 
Sheet No..

_ Footage - Metres
From

J9.5

.45.0

45.63

46.0

53.5

*

To

45.0

45.63

46.0

53.5

57.5

.

l

DESCRIPTION

ACID TUFF

- as before
- increasing argillaceous down hole seam of py

Shistosity as 43m is 750 to core axis.

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE WITH PYRITE

- slightly conductive
- py is fine to coarse grained, laminated and in fragments

157opy

ACID FRAGMENTAL TUFF

- acid fragments with DV matrix
- conductive over length of core
- pv is fine to coarse grained

^OftDV

ACID TUFF

- as before
- medium grained
- sliahtlv carbonatized

from 51.4 ovritiferous in disseminated py, veinlets of py and splashes
of DV

- IC^DV with local 10cm sections of 252

CHERTY TUFF

- very fine grained, well laminated and bedded :
- laminated Acid Tuff and chert ;
- occasional massive chert sections to 10cm lO^py
- occasional laminations of coarse grained py
- occasional brecciation and soft sediment deformation features

* ,,^

Schistosity at 57m is 65U to corp axi^.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-JB3Sb42zJ6.
Sheet No.____.6—™...

Footage - Metres
Prom

J7.5

65.4

70.5

72.0

72.5

73.5

*

To

65.4

70.5

72.0

72.5

73.5

76.5

*

DESCRIPTION

ACID TUFF

- as before lO^pv
- occasional lapilli sections
- occasional fragmented sections
- cherty laminations 5-impy
- py as disseminations throughout and coarse grained laminations

ACID TUFF BRECCIA

- Felsic fragments to 5cm in a Felsic matrix 155Spv
- 5C^ fragments 25^pv
- matrix chloritized - up to 50%py in matrix over 5cm, coarse and fine

grained, conductive over 2cm or through the core in various locations

TUFF BRECCIA

- Felsic fraaments. intermediate matrix
- verv siliceous fragments
- matrix is Intermediate volcanic to argillaceous often carbonatized

102pv
- murh py in matrix to 102 local lv

ARGIIIITF

- massive black, verv fine grained
- rounded siliceous fragments

TUFF BRECCIA

- Felsic fragments. Intermediate matrix as before

CARBONATE TUFF

- green carbonate
- siliceous
- occasional cherty sections



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJ332dL2dEL
Sheet No.__7 .-..

Kootanc - Metres
From

J6.5

^5.6

.88.3

91.3

94.4

To

85.6

88.3

91.3

94.4

130.5

*

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATE BRECCIA

- Carbonate fragments to bon in a siliceous matrix
- fragments originally Intermediate volcanic
- occasional araillaceous sections

Schistosity 89m is 50U to core axis.

FAULT GOUGE

- talcose, chloritic
- verv badlv weathered

CARBONATE BRECCIA

- as before
- tuffaceous sections
- argillaceous sections
- faulted contact at 91.0 - 91.3

MAFIC TUFF

- chloritic sericitic
- well bedded
- fine to medium grained
- many quartz/carbonate veins parallel to schistosity
- occasional lapilli tuff sections
- gradational contact
- t r py in seams

Schistosity at 94m is 70 to core axis.

CARBONATE TUFF

- Mafic to Intermediate
- carbonatized, siliceous
- well bedded
-many siliceous beds
- occasional lapilli sections
- trace py in argillaceous beds



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.S33.r.42s.6L 
Sheet No.__ .8 ___

Footage - Metres
From

*

To

nn.R

*

DESCRIPTION

Schistosity at 123m is 55O to core axis.

FND OF HOLE

-
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .839.^.4.2^.106...................

Hole No. . 83.9-.4Z- lOBsheet ..............1.............
Property ... 
Township . 
1 Qc^tinn

H.o.llow.ay-2........................................
Holl.ow.ay...............................................
Line IISOE......................................

.1.7SN..........................
Logged By . 
Core LocatK

B . Bejio.i.t----------
)n .P.er.ry...Lalee.................................

Length J.4.0..,.Q...nie.t.r.eS................................. Commenced ....September. J.L..J.98.L...... Dip-Collar . ......r 50"......................................... Location Sketch North
Bearing ....Q.ri.d...North....................................... completed ....September ...]6A.J98.L...... D , i —————————— i .
rv -Rf)0 n-,,- r- St Lamhprt Etch Test Depth Rdg. True lttSol '^ Dip .-au.......--. Drilling Co. .....y.tA....|rH!.l .|.yS L.y. .... ... ....... .............. n . . n / . ,.,,.

DO T i-i A n cO /in" L13ioottO*Ot 1 1*"' Objective .. Core Size .....PU........................................................ .............................1.3Z,.Oin.... J.P..........,...............4ll...
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ...N.Q.ne................................ ,................................................................,...........................

....................,............................................ .............................................................................................. '* Claim No. L57.9664........
.,,,,,, ,, ,,.:~:~- "•••"•"•"••-T"":";-:;™;:::::::::::::™; ------- -.----------------•--------- o ^3,0 ^^ i ; 12500

Remarks Hole had to be relocated 25 metres South because of casing deflection. Hole *"""' m
was drilled at 175 Nort.h instead of 200 North. L- L- ' —— ' —— ' —— '

Footage ' Metres
From

0 

35.25 

96.67 

101.64 

102.25 

108.00 

124.92

f-

To

35.25 

96.67 

101.64 

102.25 

108.00 

124.92 

140.00 

140.00

*

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

ACID TUFF 

TUFF BRECCIA 

MAFIC TUFF BAND

ACID TUFF /X J L f/ J- 
ff\. itUttA IfJJfrt^jCi^ 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST . ^0

MAFIC BRECCIA 

END OF HOLE

i

*



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N 
Sheet No

Footage - Metres
From

^0

35.25

To

35.25

96.67

*

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, clay, gravel

ACID TUFF

————— . ————— 1 iflht. Cirpy. arppn. hard t.o mpditim hard, f i HP grainpd, silirpnns ,
—————— chloritic, highly ,spHn't.i7Pd in snmp arpas, snmp sprtinns wpathprpH

and has a rusty brown colour, core *~ontains many quartz veins t these range.
... ————— frQnL.lnHL-ta-2cm wide, they cut the corp at all ang'lps and are'irrpgular."

The core contains small Jasper specks. The core also contains some
areas that contain pink feldspar giving the core a pinkish purple
colour. The core is also slightly rarhnnatirpd, thP rnrP is also vpry
sericitized in areas, in thpsp areas the core is softer. Some of
the well sericitized core is verv crenulated. Some of the core is
a tuff breccia vi el di nq stretched Quartz fraaments. Pyrite is present.
U to 2"fc locally. The pyrite is finely disseminated and found generally
near quartz veins or fragments. Foliation of the fragments is at 85U to
the core axis.

—— 36.4fi -36.93 Wpjlt.hprpd rnrP, rusty hrnwn mining crvFtj carbopiti y**ri ,
less than '['fc pyrite."

43.63-43.84 Weathered core, same as 38.46-39.93.

44.45 - 44.81 Weathered core, rusty brown, soft, carbonatized.
more sericitic.

48.43 - 48.63 Weathered core, same as 40.63 - 40.84

41.71 - 46.47 Quartz sericite tuff, grey to green, soft fine grained,
slightly carbonatized, chloritic and verv sericitic. COPP
is softer due to the sericite alteration. Quartz veins
are present these range from 2cm to 1mm wide, they are
irregular also folded and crenulated. They cut the
core at all angles. Pyrite is present lli to 2%, it is
finely disseminated and found generally near quartz veins
or fragments.

- - - - - - . .



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Aznax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No.

Footage - Metres
From

'

To

--

DESCRIPTION

46.47 - 47.07 Acid tuff, purplish to pink grey, fine grained, hard,
core, slightly carbonatized and sericitized, colour due
to feldspars. Contains some quartz veins, these ranae
from 5mm to 1mm widp, some of the vejns are vuggv. The
veins are irregular and cut the core at all angles. Pyrite
is prpspnt l 0/, the pyrite is finelv disseminated. It is

———————————————————— fnimd in small splashps nr spots in thP rore. Foliation
is at ftfr t.n rnrp axis.

..47.07 - 48. IR Quart? sericite tuff, yellow green, fine drained, medium
hard r sliqhtlv carbonatized and chloritic, very sericitic.
Omtains snmp quartz veins, these ranae from lcm to 2cm
wi HP j thpy rut thP rnrp at all analps. This core is not
as crenulatPd and folded as 38.71 - 43.47. Pyrite is
present. 13L small cubes and finely disseminated with
the sericite.

48.18 - 49.33 Acid tuff, same as 43.47 - 44.07, less pyrite, less than
n.

49.33 - 51.90 Quartz sericite tuff, same as 47.07 - 48.18. less than
ML pvrite.

51.90 - 53.07 Acid tuff, same as 48.18 - 49.33

53.07 - 58.50 Acid tuff, hard siliceous, arev to areen. fine drained.
slidhtlv carbonatized. chloritic, and sericitic. Quartz
veins are present, these ranae from 2cm to 1mm widp. they
are irreaular and cut the core at all anales. Some of
the core is crenulated and folded. Foliation is at 86U to
the core axis. Pyrite is present less than 1ft. Pvrite is
finely disseminated and is found with the sericite, near
quartz veins.

58.50 - 96.67 Acid tuff. hard, softer where sericitization is present.
liqht arev to areen. very fine arained. The core is
chloritic, sericitic, slightly carbonatized. Core contains
sane weathered rock. Some of the core is a quartz breccia,
The core also contains some quartz veins these are crenul 
ated and irregular. The veins range from 2cm to 1mm wide.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NaJ532z42JJ2BL 
Sheet No___ JH—™™.

Footage - Metres
From To

-*

DESCRIPTION

Core also contains Granulated and folded sections. These
sections are well sericitized. Pyrite is present VI* to
5% locally. The pyrite is finely disseminated and found
near Quartz vein seams and in the sericitic matrix. Folia-)
tion is at 85U to the core axis.

63.60 - 63.87 Quartz breccia, very siliceous, hard chlorite *
sericite matrix. Some pyrite 135 to 5X. finely disseminatec
in the matrix.

63.67 - 64.16 Weathered core, rusty brown colour, softer than the rest
of the core. Core is more carbonatized. Some ovrite
less than 12.

64.23 - 65.39 Quartz sericite breccia, hard, siliceous, contains some
fuchsite, chloritic sericite matrix, contains pyrite
156 to S/& locally. The pyrite is found in the matrix, and
close to the quartz seams. Some of the core is very
crenulated and folded. 63.23 - 63.42

66.20 - 69.00 Acid tuff, medium hard, very sericitic, very fine qrained.
Core is very crenulated and folded. Pyrite is present 155
to 256, pyrite is very finely disseminated and is found in
small bands in the core.

69.00 - 72.24 Acid tuff, qrev to qreen, hard, very fine qrained. not
as sericitic, contains some quartz veins, lcm to 1mm wide.
they are crenulated and irreqular. Some of the core is
sericitic, these areas are folded and crenulated. Pyrite
is present, 1/S to 3/S, finely disseminated and found near
quartz seams and is also found in the sericite. Foliation
at 86 to the core axis.

72.24 - 75.00 Acid tuff, hard, liqht qrey to qreen, sliqhtlv carbonatite*
sericitized, and is also chloritic. The core is also very
crenulated and folded. Some pyrite is present 12-
finely disseminated and found in the sericitic matrix.

75.00 - 96.67 Acid tuff, same as 35.25 - 96.67.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N
Sheet No.

- 24-i PEL
Footage - Metres

From

96.67

To

101-64

DESCRIPTION

77.86 - 78.07 Acid tuff, same as 72.24 - 75.00.

78.35 - 78.51 Quartz breccia, same as 63.60 - 63.87

80.63 - 81.10 Quartz breccia, same as 78.35 - 78.51 but more pyrite 
U to 2ft. pyrite is found near quartz vein or fragment

The pyrite is finely disseminated and fnnnH in
the matrix.—The matrix is a rhlnrite * wririte m-Jv 
Some of the pyrite is found in small cubes throughout
the corp.

82.02 - 82.27 Quartz breccia, same as 63.60 - 63.87.

83.04 - 83.10 Quartz breccia, same as 82.02 - 82.27

83.52 - 83.92 Quartz breccia, very sericitic, the core is soft where
sericite occurs. The core has some pyrite "Ct, to 2%. The
pyrite is found near the quartz seams, it is finely
disseminated and in the matrix.

84.41 - 84.50 Quartz breccia, same as 80.04 - 80.10.

89.84 - 90.00 Quartz breccia, more sericitic, sliqhtlv chloritic, less
than pyrite.

90.11 - 90.78 Quartz breccia, same as 89.84 - 90.00.

92.78 - 93.00 Quartz breccia same as 90.11 - 90.78.

TUFF RRFfT.TA

Lidht to dark grey r hard, very slightly
chloritic, contains small quartz veins, these range from 3mm tn 1mm wi ri* 
The quartz veins are irregular and cut the core at all angles
core also contains some brecciated sections. Pyrite is present fmm vt—— ——-•-•••••— —— -- — — — - —— — -— —— — —— -— -'^•,-^^^ " - - * -J A ^jm— * ^m j-i j v^j^-^. . ^ - - -—..

to 10% t the pyrite is found either in small spots or cubes nr...finely
disseminated near quartz seams or between the fragments. Matrix i*: 
slightly graphitic.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.j839-42-lQB-
Sheet No.....,.........-?—™™

_ Footage - Metres
From

J m. fi*

102.25

H)8.00

124.92

To

108.00

124.92

140.00

DESCRIPTION

97.06 - 97.21 Quartz breccia, grey dirty quartz, chlorite * sericite
matrix, very hard siliceous rock. Pyrite is present l%
to 32). finely disseminated in the matrix.

101.08 - 101.23 Quartz breccia, same as 97.06 - 97.21. less pyrite, less
than

MAFTH TUFF RAND

-Soft, dark green grey, greasy feel, fine grained. Contains some
quartz carbonate veins, these range from 5mm to 1mm. these are irregular
and cut the core at all angles. The core is also very chloritic. The
core is broken up suggesting a small fault. Pyrite is present less
than ^%.

ACID TUFF

Medium hard, light grey to olive green, slightly carbon tized,
sericitic and chloritic, contains some quartz veins, these range from
lcm to linm wide, the veins are irregular and cut the core at all angles,
Thg core is folded and crenulated in some areas. The foliation is at
85 to the core axis. Pyrite is present less than The pyrite is
finely disseminated and found in the sericitic * chloritic matrix.

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

Dark grey to green, soft, fine grained, greasy feel, talcv.
Chloritic, sericitic. Core contains quartz carbonate veins, these.
range from 3cm to 1mm wide. These veins are irregular and cut the core
at all angles. The core is slaty and broken up. 
cubes and finely disseminated^

Pyrite is present
Fault is present in the rhlnrit.P

Fault - 118.43 - 119.00 Fault, core is a talc chlorite mud. Very soft.
Compressed mud. Green colour.

MAFIC BRECCIA

Grey to green, hard siliceous, chloritic, carbonatized. slightly
sericitic. Quartz veins present, these range from 4cm to 1mm. these are



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO 839-42-1QB 
Sheet No___ __S——

Footage - Metres
From To

J1QJ1Q

DESCRIPTION

irrpgular and cut the core at all angles. Pyrite is present
di ̂ pmlnate(L pyrite

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ....8.3.9.7.42-12..

839-42-12Hole No. ...O.^....^f.....!r... Sheet. 
Property ...8.3.9.-.4.2.........................
Township .Holloway..................
Location 110.5.0.E,....10.0JN.......

Logged By J 
Core Locatio '.e.rry...Lake..

Length .....14.7.,.Q...ro.e.t.r..e.s... 
Bearing ......Gr.i.^...N.or.th........
Dip ......TT.O.v...,........,..,...,,.^,,,.,
Objective

commenced ....Oc.t.ob.e.r....2.0.,...19.81.
completed ....O.c.tob.e.r...22.,....138.L.
Drilling co. ....S.t.....Lambe.r..t................
Core Size ...B.Q............................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ........None.............

Remarks

Footage 'Metres
From

0

17.25

54.30

63.5

130.75

To

17.25

54.30

63.50

130.75

147.00

147.00

..-50Dip: Collar .................

Etch Test Depth

......1...................147 !,0m......56:
Rdg. 

O
True 

O

Location Sketch North 

^N

ft.u-0 Scale:

, L-5.7.9.6.7.2.....

f '-10,0 OO

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

ALTERED LAPILLI TUFF 

MAFIC FLOW OR TUFF 

ALTERED LAPILLI TUFF 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0..8.3.9.-4.2-J.2.____......
Sheet NO........S.____............m._...

iiii' - Metres j
.From To

DESCRIPTION

Angle of bedding at 10" to the core axis at 36.5 metres. 
Angle of bedding at 40 to the core axis at 51.0 metres.
From 35.34 to 35.43

41.50 to 42.06
42.44 to 42.81
51.73 to 52.26

rusty alteration associated with
shear zones

Quartz, veins cut the core at all angles and constitute about 30% of
the r.nre by volume. Minor disseminated sulphides.
52.75 - 54.2 fault zone. Core is highly broken rusty and altered to talc
From 54.0 to 55.0 the amount of quartz veim'nq increases to about

.54.3 : 63.5 MAFIC FLOW OR TUFF

Dark grey to black in colour, very fine grained and soft. Most
of the rock has been chforitized. The amount'of quartz is a&out
which occurs as veins that cut the core at random angles._______ 

Cubic disseminated sulphides are found throughout the core and
in the quartz/carbonate veins. Overall the total is about 3-4|. At
/-i n —.x.— - -. — ~ t — j- - j.L.- —^—— -,, - . ITTonO TU —1 ~. , m ,~~~.~4- ^^4- TT;63.0 metres, angle to the core axis is 20^ The lower contact is
gradational.

"6375130.75 ..ALTERED LAPILLI-TUFF.

as per 17.25 to 54.3

63.5 to 69.9 as per 22.9 to 54.3, the rock is highly brecciatecLand
siliceous. Silica content -

At 66.0 metres, angle to the core axis is 20". Minor disseminated pyrite.
There is more sericite in this section than the previous section and it
occurs almost interbedded between silica layers.
69.9 to 83.28 chert breccia. The tuff is highly brecciated and siliceous.

ne fragments range in size from 3mm to 3cm. The amount
of silica is about 60X. Quartz veins cut the core at
random angles and some contain fuchsite, 
pyrite  12. ' tr nor

.ewer contact is sharp at 45" to the corp
83.28 to 84.68 more mafir unit, with snmp Darkreen t.n hlark

and massive. Tiny sericite laminae at 50" to core axis.
From 84.0 to 84.68 the unit is brecciated by quartz (smokev) veining.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Aznax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..839.-.4.ZrJ.2... 
Sheet No.,,.5.........™.__........

F(H'!;me - Metres
From To DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

.17.75 ! 54.30: ALTERED l APT! l T Tt.'FF

In this unit, 
.presence nf sUJca;

the original tuff has been highly altered by the 
ho±h as chert and as^quartz,

relict fragments can be noted but these haye—aJLsoj3een altered.
The fragments are very siliceous^in places, cherty, sen'citized and
chloritized. , The size varies from <2mm to over 4cm.

Jn some places the amount of silica exceeds SO^and the core is
highly brecciated.

Many shear zones and faults (with rusty alteration) are found
Jbb.roughout. JTh.e.se could be off-shoots or spjaysj'rpm the major fault 
system which is associated with the chloritic carbonate schist at the 
end of the hole._______________ ____ ———.—-

The bedding angle changes from ^5(r~to 60 to^ections where we '
were drilling down dip. This could be caused by over turned folding
or by hinge faulting._________ZZIHI________L..-.

overall sulphide content is -V/o but is more highly concentrated"The
in areas,
17.25 to 19.7 the tuff is dark grey in colour, fine grained and siliceous,

The fragments are medium grey, and up..tp-4cm. in size. The
amount of silica is about . There..ls alsjOLjfuchsite and
sericite^ n the veins and around the fragments.

19.15 to 19.2 a quartz vein cuts the core^at 40U to the core axis.
Associated with this vein is rusty alteration, ankerite and
fuchsite. Angle of bedding is 45U to the core

Sulphides - cubes (infrequent) and disseminated -
19.7 to 22.9 this unit is very siliceous and is characterized by 
________yellowish colour due to the presence of sericite,.. The

fragments are up to 2cm in size and have a preferred angle 
of orientation of 40U to the core axis.There is also
"evi^dence of minor folding or soft sediment slumping^ 
"Anfdurvirdf si l lea *

22.9 to 54.3 light grey in colour and cherty. The original rnrk may 
_________been an ash tuff since there are fragments ^mrn in size,.

Downhole the rock is highly brecciated due to an increase.
in quartz veining. The total silica content is
Angle Of bedding is 250 tn t.hP rnrp ay-ig at 30.0



FooUii:e - Metres
From To

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0..839-42.-.12.. 
Sheet No............./.. ........,........

DESCRIPTION

84.68 to 89.50_Yellowish in colour due to a
1
:
i 89.50 to 92.

i

! Q?. 3 t.o Q7.1

;

From 94.7 to
95.46 to 97.

i 97.1 to 102.
i f

Sericite is well bedded with quartz at 35-40 to the
core axis. Minor sulphides.

3 Aqqlomerate. Fraqments of various compositions up to 8cm
in size. They have a preferred angle of orientation of
40 U to the core axis. Silica content -10^.
Disseminated sulphides ±1^ around some of the fragments.

firaphitir argillite
Black and very soft. From 92.3 to 94.7 the graphite is ;
brecciated bv smokev guartz veinina at random anqles.
95.46 massive with -clmm laminae at 20 to the core axis.

1 brecciated aaain with a preferred angle of orientation of
15 U to the core axis.

1 the tuff has been altered to sericite with the character 
istic yellow colour. It is well bedded with silica at 10
to the core axis. Silica content -30/0. Minor sulphides.

97.97 to 98.
102.1 to 114

56 white quartz vein with ankerite and wall rock fragments.
.3 fault zone. The core is highly broken with rusty altera-

tion around the fragments. Brecciated zone flanking the
i fault.
i 106.5 to 109 .8 brecciated zone with about 40% silica siliceous.

112.62 to 114.2 light green chert which is faulted and has white guartz

119.5 to 121
veining at random angles.

.6 breccia and shearing with chloritic alteration along the
: fractures. Also carbonatization.
i 121.6 to '25 .24 sericitic tuff yellowish in colour with fragments up to

7cm in size.
i Minor sulphides -17o as disseminated pin head si7P and

, j

l 125.24 to " 2
i 126.0 to ' 30

about 15" silica. |
5.0 shear zone with chloritic a teration.
.75 chert

l Light grey in colour, massive and crystalline. On

!

closer examination the chert has been brecciated. Quartz
veining at random angles throughout.

i

nn.75i I47n TAi r rm ORTTF srw
i

IS* ———————————————————————

j Dark green and white in colour, and soft. The original rock has
1 ; j been highly altered to chlorite and carbonate by the presence of a



From
ipe - Metres j ~' To"i

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

Numerous white quartz veins at all angles cut the core but are
barren of mineralization.

Some disseminated sulphides -

Hole N0..8.3.9.-4.Z-.1Z 
Sheet N"o......,........8.__........,.....

147.0 ! END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. 839-42-13..........................

Hole No. ...83.9-42.-13... Sheet .............1.
Property ..839-4.2.......................................
township jto.n.ow.ay..................................
vocation ..i,.

Logged By S .....D.a.v.les..................
Core Location ......Perry..Lake..

Length .1.2.1.,..5.metres.. 
..G.r.1.d...N.Q.rth.......

Dip 
Objective

.-5Q
commenced .. Qctqber...2Q.,...1981
completed ...Octp.b.er.,..23.v ..1.98.1.
Drilling co. ...S.t.,.....L.ani.b..ert...............
Core Size ...B.Q...........................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ................................

Remarks

Footage Metres
From

0

16.5

28.26

To

16.5

28.26

121.5

121.5

Dip: Collar .. 

Etch Test

l 121.

-50

Rdg. 
O

True
470

Location Sketch North

g

j8W-SxtVi
Claim No. L-5.7.9.6.7.2.

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

TUFF BRECCIA 

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..8.3.9-.4.2-.13____...L
Sheet No..........A...__...................................

f-ootuue -
_ From

Metres j
To i DESCRIPTION

-IL OVERBURDEN

28,26 TUFF BRECCIA

Fine grained, siliceous, light to dark grey in colour. Overall
silica content is about 30^. The core is highly brecciated in places 
such as from 16.5 metres to 18.1 metres. The fragments are cherty and 
up to 2rm in SI'ZP._________________________________________ 
___Numerous rusty sections up to 20.0cm wide accompany fractures in
-the rock. Quartz veim'ng totals about 8^ and many are highly crenulated.
-r/o sulphides. Massive - the fragments do not have a preferred angle 
of orientation._____ ______________________________ 
____Lower contact is oradational._________^^____^_______^^^___

28.26 121.15 i
T

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF

Very fine grained and in most places the fragments are too small to"
be seen with the naked eye. From 28.26 to 29.7 there are green chloritic^ 
blebs with, a preferred angle of orientation of 45 toJ30 to the core axis. 

Thejjveran colour is a greenish-grey and it is~fairly massive. -V/o 
...sulphides .but it is concentrated in sulphide beds. Quartz content^' s 
about SK. __________________________________________

From 29.49 to 30.5 breccia. Cherty fragments of various sizes up to 3cm 
____________ in a quartz matrix. ————-————-^——-^—^———————
From 31.81 to 31.85 sericitic bands. _________________ .—————.—
From 40.6JtCLj-6.2 the~core is well banded with sericite at 40 to the 
____________ core axis. The bands are ̂  from 1mm to 2cm in width. 
____________ There are also bands of silica (quartz) with an^verall 
____________ content of about 8%. ———-^-^——-———-——--—-—.—-—. 
From 46.2 to 46.65 shear zone ______________________________ 
From 49.69 to 50.7 beds of sulphides up to 1.5cm wide occur. These,beds

have a content of about 90/^ and are conformable.
51.12 to 52. 5 quarf-7 vpining tn ahnnf TO 0/, cubic Pyrite

associated with the veins.
53.58 to .54.23 quartz veins brecciate the core with associated

about 5^. Band of sulphides lcm wide at 53.58 with an
_________overall content of about 

60.64 to 60.77 two lcm wide sulphide bedsT
At 64.5 angle of bedding is 4QQ to the core axis.



Footasie - Metres
From To

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

From 66.0 to 66.67 breccia zone with -37o sulphides. 
From 68.9 to 69.15 ~30/^ quartz and sericite.
From 73.35 to 73.72 white quartz veins with minor sulphides around to rims 
From 75.0 to 76.9 the sericite content increases to about _6Q% of the core

Quartz also increases to about 3C^. Bandedby volume.
a,t,30 to the core axis.

,76.9,to 80.9 the,,core is brecciated by smokey quartz veins ^ 
content is t2B.

Sulphide

81.6 to 82.4 *40# sericite and 2C^ crenulated quartz veininq
91.28 to 91.74 about 30% sulphides associated with a more cherty section. 
At 92.8 aJ3mm wide sulphide stringer. ̂ __________^_^______^^_____
93.6 to 95.0 breccia with a quartz matrix. Numerous patches of sulphides 
________ with an overall content of ±?K. —-^——-——.—^————^^—-
From 95. O to 97.76 the rock is no longer brecciated hut sulphides occur

————————————— in 1cm size patches throughout -21, overall. __^_____ 
99.3 to 103.0 breccia which is associated with a fault from 101.2 to 101.6 
_________ Fragments of wall rock in a quartz matrix. Sericite around 
__________ some of the, fragments. ———.———^^^^^—.———^———^^—. 
105.7 to 113.1 the core is faulted and brecciated with about 2Q0/ quart.7.

-.11.6.. 8 to 117.06 brecciated quartz vein. —^^^^^^——..——..—^——-—- 
108.3 to 109.1 quartz content about 607. with assnriat.pri
118.7 to 121.5 Fragments of tuff in a

121.5

i—- — - —————————

veins arp hiahlv crpnulatpd with sulphidps along t. h P
margins. Al^o somp spririt.p xSH,.

END OF HOLE

Hole No.-8.3S.-4.2-13 
Sheet No...........,...5.................
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HO.C NO. ...839-42-15.

Hole No 839-47-15 Sheet ........................... ..
Property ... 
Township

339-42.....................................................
Hol.l.Qway...............................................

Location ..I14QO,....250N......................................

logged B v S. Davies...........................................
Core Location ....Perry....! .ake..............................

Remarks . . . . ...............................................

Footage Metres
From

0

U.70

27.88

29.00

44.74

45.30

88.80

95.00

100.50

To

14.70

27.88

29.00

44.74

45.30

88.80

95.00

100.50

119.00

119.00

-

Length .JJ..9..,.O....rn.e.t.r.e.s..................................
Bearing ...Grld..^^^^...................................,..
Dip ...-5.0.............................................................

D E S C R I P T I

commenced ... October. .26,....1.981..............
completed ....Qctober...29.,....19.Sl..............
Drilling co. ....St.... Lambert.............................
Core Size ....BQ........ ...............................................

Dip- Collar ~50 Location Sketch North
,. ,,

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True X s-

Ul

................................................................................................ S ' l Claim No. ...1-579664....
-1 -J J

Scale: 1: 10,000
Bt.o

O N

OVERBURDEN

ANDESITE

GRAPHITE

SERICITIC LAPILLI TUFF

BLACK CHERT

ASH TUFF

CHERT

TUFF BRECCIA

TALC CHLORITE

END OF HOLE

I
I
I
1
ii
1

~-cx- *



Footime - Metres

27.88 29.0 i

45.30

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
FVom

-J1 ;

-U.7

To

14.7

27.88

nVFRRHRDFN

ANDESITE

JJ&SCK1PTION

i
i

Dark
Oiqhtly

green
maqneti

to
r,

black in
Numerous

colour
dark

t fine
green

grained.
chlorite

relative!
blebs at 4

y5l .soft
to

and
the

core axis. Minor quartz veining at random angles to the core totals
about y/o by volume.

Minor sulphides associated with the quartz veins with an overall
content of less than ^%.

GRAPHITE

___Black, soft and conductive. It is brecciated in places especially 
at the lower contact. Quartz/carbonate stringers cut the core at ran 
dom angles and constitute about 57o by volume. Sulphides occur through-

29.0

out, finely disseminated and in concentrated patches. Uverai
j is about 7Q7o.
i

44.74! SERICITIC LAPILLI TUFF
j

Light green in colour due to sericitic alteration of the
The fragments are anhedral to subhedral and range in size fron
2cm. They have a preferred angle of orientation of 50 to the

content .

'
fragments .,

i -clrron to j
j core

axis.
Minor quartz veining at random angles to the core axis constitute

about 3^ by volume. Many of these veins are crenulated.
Disseminated sulphides throughout I

From 38.12 to 38.85 chert breccia. Black chert fragments in a quart?

From 42.85 to 43
44.00 to 44

3.35 V 
4.30 J

matrix,
fault zones with rusty alteration.

BLACK CHERT

Black, very hard and crystalline. Angular white fragments up to
lcm in size throughout. Minor sulphides.

Hole No-.839r42rl5— 
Sheet ..No.. 4



88.8 95.0

95. inn.

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
hootaiie - Metres

From i To

45.30 i 88.80
DESCRIPTION

ASH TUFF

Light green in colour due to sericitic alteration of the fragments.
[he,,fragments are subhedral to euhedral and less than 2mm in size. They
are of a variety of compositions and have a preferred angle of orienta 
tion of 45 to the core axis. Minor quartz veining at random angles
tothecore.

, Disseminated sulphides throughout with an overall content of about

From 50.0 to 50.93 chert breccia as per 38.12 to 38.85.
From 51.0 to 52.4 massive sulphides in bands and around fragments with

a total content of 7070 .
From 64.5 to 72.3 the rock has small (lessT than 2mm in size) bright

green fuchsite fragments within the tuff. There is
__________also about 5^ carbonate.___ 
"F"rom~72'.9 to 74.8 the rock is fairly massive and soft.
From 82.5 to 87.8 fault with breccia along the boarders. The fault

zone also contains black and white chert which,is
highly broken. Downhole, the quartz veining increases
to about 5/E.

CHERT

Upper contact is sharp at 70 to-the, core axis^ The chert is
whitish in colour, crystal-line and very Jiard.

It is finely brecciated but otherwise the rock appears massive.
The chert is relatively barren of mineralization.

From 92.3 to 93.5 the chert is greyish andjiot quite as siliceous as
the sections.

94.1 to 95.2 the rock is brecciated and more like quartz rather
than chert 

The lower contact is faulted and rusty from 94.3 to 95.0.

'UFF BRECCIA

Large angular tufaceous fragments in a quartz matrix. ^The frag 
ments are up to 3cm in size and are yellowish due to sericitic altera- 
tion. Quartz content is about 3Q7a. Also quartz veining at random angle

Hole NO.__139.-42-I.
Sheet No.____.JL.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.-839.-42-.15.. 
Sheet No.......__.6..__........

Footauc - Metres

From : To
DESCRIPTION

whir.h .are crenulated and
55 t.n the core

j i

IDD. 5 ' no.n

Fhe lower
axis. Mi

contact is

broken. Preferred anqle
nor sulphides li 0/

of orientation is

gradational and fractured-

TAi c. rmnRTTF SPHTST
j

!

1
1

Park arppn
secticin at 50-5

;?nd whifp
û to the

T vpry soft, wpll hpddpd .. T .. -.. U .J1 -at fhp tnn nf^thp
core axis. Carbonate content about 10"

Chloritic mud along the fractures

—— — 1 y.u
1

1
:

END OF HOLE
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DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCH

Project 839 

Holloway Township 

D.D.H. #839-42-15

Scale: 1:1000



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. ....8.3.9-42-1.6......................

Hole No. . 
Property ... 
Township . 
Location .

Logged By . 
Core Locatu

Remarks .....

839-42-16 
839-42..........................................

. Sheet .............l..............

•io.ll.oway..... ........................................
ul450.,...2.55N......................................

S.... ..Davies 
)n ....Perry... Lake...............................

Footage Metres

From

0 

18.25 

33.50 

56.50 

76.76 

92.00 

99.97 

100.66

To

18.25 

33.50 

56.50 

76.76 

92.00 

99.97 

100.66 

114.00 

114.00

*

Length ..1.1.4.0... metres...................... Commenced O.Ctpber...29, 1981 Dip- Collar ~ 50 Location Sketch North
Bearing ,. Grid...N.Qrth....................................... completed .Qcto.ber. 30,..J98.L............... i —— , ——— , ————— ,

cno ~ .... ~ Qf I amhprt Etch Test De Pth Rds- True '^ Dip ...~.P.y...................................... ...................... Drilling Co. .P.5.'....H?.!!!ys.I...lr................................. O 0
Objective . Core Size BQ........................................................... .......J................1 ]4 .Om ..52............ ...........45...... ^ t ^ ^

. Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .............................................. ................................................ ....... ... ..... ........ .. ,. ,. ................... ^ ® x S-
.................................................................. ................................................................................................ 93̂  Claim No. Lr.579.6.6.4 .......

1 ———————— J ——————————————— ̂  ———————————————— Scale: /:to,ooO

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

ANDESITE 

LAPILLI TUFF 

ACID TUFF 

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK 

ACID TUFF 

CHERT 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST 

END OF HOLE

9
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.JJ3S.--42r..:i.6- 
Sheet No..................3....~...........

Kioume - Metres

From To

0 ' 18.25

-JB.25 ; 33.50

i

i

\

33.50 i 56.50
j

i

i i

i l

i
i
i i

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

ANDESITE

, ————— ...........,,.,, . DarJe..green to black in colour, very finp to finp grained- Dark
qreen chlorite clots with a preferred ahqle of orientation of 55U to
the core axis. Quartz veins and stringers cut the core^at random angle*!
and total about y/, bv volume.

Very minor sulphides in places with less than V/o overall.
Lower contact is qradational.

From 22.9 to 23.28 missinq core.

LAPILLI TUFF

Light green in colour due to sericitic alteration. Fraqments are
subhedral to anhedral and ranqe in size from 1mm to lcm. Very minor
quartz veininq at random angles to the core.

There is a preferred anqle of orientation of 50" to th^ core axis.
About 11* sulphides throuqhout but lcm size splotches occur in places.

From 33.9 to 35.0 metres anqular black chert fraqments UD to 2cm in
size occur in places.

From 34.5 to 36.1 .up to lcm size sulphide splotches occur givinq
a total content in this section of about 4%.

From 36.46 to 37.4 larqe tuff fraaments in a black chert matrix.
Quartz veim'ng ^5J. The fraqments have a preferred
orientation of 45 to 50 to the core axis.

From 41.29 to 42.50 about 40% smokev quartz veins and chert. Dissemina- 
______________ted sulphides along^the margins of the veins.———— 
From 43.8 to 52.1 the rock is not sericitized and appears to be almost

like a greywacke. It is massive and about 8^ quartz
1

. i

1

From
From

i

b2.
bb.

veim'ng occurs from 49.5 to 50.9 metres.
to
to

62.2 to

b3
bb

b^

.3 the tuff is sericitic with 1mm in size fuchsite blebs^

.85 and from 57.27 to 57.62 large anqular tuff fraqments
in a black chert matrix.

.62 fault with rusty alteration.
From 53.3 to 56.5 thp tuff dops nnt hay*3



Footage - Metres
From To

76.76

76.76 92.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

ACID TUFF

Silica content is about as a matrix and in veins. The veins

_ :
tion

The fraaments are
of 45U to the core
Carbonate content^

angular
axis in

is about

and have a
places.
TOSS which

preferred anql

occurs mostly

p

as

of orienta-

ankerite.
The ankerite is quite rusty in, places giving the rock a brownjsh colour

JXverall sulphide content t

,From,69.0 metres to 70.7 ankerite constitutes about IPX of the core. 
73.35 to 74.1 and 75.3 to 75.8 ankerite._______________
75.8 to 76.76 red chert__________________________

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK

1
i

i

Large green fragments that have
quartz
Minor

matrix.
sulphides

The
-n

fragments are up
been altered to fuchsite in a
to 4cm in size and are angular.

rnnt.Pnt about 1(U and quartz about 15^ by volume.
In many places, the core has been rusted due to the presence of

ankpn't.p. Thp fuchsite content decreases downhole and the lower
contact is gradational.

91.35 to 92.0 about, qpff quartz vpining which has brecciated the parent 
-———..——rock. Thp vein is white with minor sulphides along t.hp 

contact._________^^_______________^______

Hole No.JJ3.9-.42:a.6
Sheet No......._........4_......,....

92.0 99.97J ACID TUFF

1 as
94

described
.7 to 95.1

from
-80fo

56.5
white

to 76.76
quartz

metres

The overall silica content is about

100.66 CHERT

Greyish/white chert which has been brecciated into angular frag 
ments up to 2cm in size. It is vpry and crystal! i PP.



Footasic - Metres

To

114.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-J
Sheet No......_.._5_..

DESCRIPTION

TAIT rHIDRTTF SCHIST

In 42-11, 12 T 13. 14. and 15.

.nn END OF HOLE
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Project 839 
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD note NO. ..839-42-17.

Mole No.
Property .839-42......
township Holloway.........
Location ..k!.500.,.. 2 7 ON

Logged BV S.... Dayi es
Core Locat.on ...Perry... .Lake.

Remarks

Footage Metres
From

0

32.00

38.10

39.00

51.00

73.40

To

32.00

38.10

39.00

51.00

73.40

103.15

103.15

Length . lP.3..15 metres
Bearing .....Gri.^...Ngrth...,.....
Dip .....-5.Q............................
Objective

Commenced ..Octpber..3QJ..J981.
completed ...October... .3L....1981. 
Drilling Co. ...St.,....Lambe.r.t................
Core Size ...BQ...........................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ....00.06.................

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test

-50

Rdg.

J.........,......l.Q3.,1.5m......55o
True

..48C

Location Sketch

v v,

North

^ . v L-579663Claim No. .....................

Scale: /; la^oco

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SERICITIZED TUFF BRECCIA

BLACK CHERT

SERICITIC TUFF BRECCIA

FAULT

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

END OF HOLE



Footaec - Metres
FVotn

O

TIT

To
32.00

38.10

39.00

7I7T

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SERICITIZED TUFF BRECCIA

Yellowish green in colour due to about 40^ sericite. Tuff fragment
up to 5cm in size have been sen'citized. About 20^ quartz as crenulatec 
veins and as a matrix for the fragments.

Disseminated sulphides throughout with a total content of *

37.47 to 37.76 the core Is rusty and broken and may be a splay fault
from the major fau11 downhole.

BLACK CHERT

Black, crystalline and very hard. Fairly massive. White angular
fragments throughout up to lcm in size.____ ____________^_^_ 

Disseminated sulphides throughout up to. 2^. Minor quartz veining
at random angles to the coreT

3Q.n m n SERICITIC TUFF RRFnr.TA

as per 3?.O t.n 38,1
Most of t.hP

the hole.
has been highly rusted due to the ma.ior fault down

From 42.52 to 42.68 white quartz vein which is brecciated^

FAULT

Very massive fault with the core highly broken or missing completely

_____
_____

The rock has been reduced to rubble and it is very rustv. Some of the
pieces are quartz but most are indistinguishab e.

53. OU to b4.00 — —— N
54.87 to 55.48 f
58.27 to 60.00 V. mining
6 .00 to 63.00 ^ core
63.43 to 66.00 '

Hole N
Sheet No..™._.?......



Foota.L'e - Metres
From To

103. l Fj

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

.Dark green in colour,, very soft. Chloritic mud along the fractures.
Ahnut carbonate. Quartz veins and stringers cut the core at random
angles and tot.al^ahout

Mi nor s u 1 p hi des -

Hole NO
Sheet No.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division o{ Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..839-42-18.

Hole No 839-42-18 Sheet. 1
Property ..C 
Township f"

539-42,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,..
ollowav,,, ,. ,.,,,, . . ,.,,., ,..

Location .L155.0.,,.235tt.,,,..,..,.,,,...,,,,,,,

Logged BV S... Davies.....,,.,,-,,,,,,,,., ,,,,, .
Core Location ,P.e.Kry.,Lalce,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Remarks .. . ... . ,. . , . .............,........... ....

Footage Metres
Krom

0

43.25

57.84

72.58

101.66

106.64

114.60

115.60

147.00

To

43.25

57.84

72.58

101.66

106.64

114.60

115.60

147.00

153.00

153.00

Length ,,15.3...0.,metr.eS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Commenced ..Oct.Q.be.r....3.1.,.,.1.9.8.1,,,,,,,. Dip: Collar ,,,,.,,,-.5.Q.?,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Bearing ,,.Gr.id.,N.or.th,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, completed ,N.o.v.e.:.Ti.b.e.r,,4.,,,1.9.ai,,,,,,,.

r-rJj C+. i nmk^w-t- Etch Test Depth Rdg. TDip ,,-5D.,,,..,,,,..,,,,,..,..,..,,,....,,,,, Drilling Co. ...P. t.*.. Lambert,,,,,,,.,,.,.,,,,
Objective ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Core Size ,B.Q.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ,,,,],,,,,,,,,.15.0...0in.,,,,5.4,,,,,,,,,,,4;

DESCRIPTION

Location Sketch North

^ ^ , isl T7 o l * -^
®

W?""'* Claim No. , L 5796.63.. ....

Scale: / .' lOj Coo

OVERBURDEN

LAPILLI

PELITIC

LAPILLI

PELITIC

LAPILLI

PELITIC

TUFF

SEDIMENT

TUFF

SEDIMENT

TUFF (ACIDIC ?)

SEDIMENT

ALTERED MAFIC BRECCIA

TALC CH

END OF

LORITE SCHIST

HOLE

9



Footaae - Metres
From

57.84

7^.58

To

72.58

101.66

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

_ 0 i 43.25

43.25 : 57.84
;

OVERBURDEN

LAPILLI TUFF

Light yellowish/green in colour due to about 2(^ sericite mineral
zation. The fragments are yellow in colour, anhedral to^subhedral and 
range in size from Imrn to 3cm. They have a preferred orientation of

..40 to .the core axis.
Overall quartz content is~about 15U which occurs as veins and 

stringers that cut the core at random angles. Minor disseminated

From 43.25 to 44.75 about 307. Quartz
From 46.71 to 46.94 brownish ankerite____——————
From,48.60 to 51.40 about 20ff quartz (smokey) veim'ng. Also some'

fuchsite mineralization. 
From 55.50 to 56.58 about 2QI smokey quartz. The core is also highly

-.
fractured.

PELITIC SEDIMENT
1
1

Dark - - - - -
q rev to black in colour, very fine to fine grained, and

relatively soft.
The beds range in size from lcm to l metres and are at 58^to the

core axis.
About 5^ quartz veininq at random angles to the core axis. Minor

disseminated sulphides ti

From 65.13 to 65.50 about 30^ quartz.

Graded bedding is evident in the hole with fining down the hoi p.
This indicates that tops are north— ^ - , . . r— l—^uLower contact is sharp at 60" to the core axis.

.APILLLTUFF

as per described from 43.25 to,57.84

From 73.7 to 74.4 the fragments are smaller ^mm and relatively unifor
insize. The,silica content is about

Hole NoJ332z42rliEL
Sheet No.......^,,.4.__.......



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJS32z42JJB. 
Sheet No..._,.5._____

Footace - Metres

__ From 1 To
j

{

DESCRIPTION

From 74.4 to 76.3 bright green fuchsite fragments from 1mm to 2cm in
size.

From 76.3 to 77.85 greyish in colour with a silica content of about 2 0L
From 77.85 to 78.8 the rock is black in colour, soft but not conductivp

; i - Mav be qraphite or chlorite.
i - - From 80.6 to 81.4 breccia. Black cherty fragments in a quartz matrix,.
! . At 87.8 prefprred angle of orientation is 50 U to the core axis.
i From 90. 0 t.n IQT.fifi t.hp silica rontent incrpases to about 305L
; Minor sulphides throuahout -l 0/.
1 Lower contact is sharp at 35 U to the core axis.
i i

.101.66 106.64

106.64 114.6

PELITIC SEDIMENT

as described from 57.84 to 72.58 angle of bedding is 30 - 35 U to the
core axis.

-
LAPILLI TUFF (ACIDIC ?)

as described from 72.58 to 101.66

The fragments range in size from 2mm to 3cm in size. Silica
i ,.. ,. throughout as a matrix and as smokev quartz veins. Total volume about

25%. Very minor sulphides
i Lower contact is sharp at 35 to the core axis.

114.6 115.6 i PELITIC SEDIMENT

as described from 101.66 to 106.64 metres.
i

Ib. b 147.0
i

—
—

ALTERED MAFIC BRECCIA

Yellowish green in colour, medium grained and very soft. The
fragments are angular, and up to 8cm in size. Each fragment has smalle
subhedral fragments from 1mm to 3mm in size.

The matrix is dark green to black and chloritic. Very minor cubes
of sulphides in the matrix. The fragments do not have a preferred
orientation. Minor ^ carbonate in the matrix. Downhole the fragments
decrpasp in si7P and t HP rhlnn'tp content increases. The mafic breccia-
gradually grades into the ta c eh orite unit.



Footace - Metres
From To

K7.0 i 153.0

153.0

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division oi Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

"as~described in holes 42-11, 42-12 42-13, 42-14, 42-15, 42-16, 42-17

END OF HOLE

Hole No-J32zi2zlS. 
Sheet No.__6______
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. .8.3.9.-4.2-L9..

Hole No. 839- 42-1.9. Sheet ..........I..
Property ...839-42.....................................
Township Hpl.loway...............................
Locat,on..Ll6QQEr..22QN...................

Logged By S - PclV.i 6S 
Core Location

Remarks

Footage Metres
From

0

33.00

56.34

66.95

95.50

134.90

To

33.00

56.34

66.95

95.50

134.90

138.00

138.00

Length .......J.38,0..metres.
Bearing .........Grig..Nqrth....
Dip .........!~.?.y.............................
Objective ..............................................

commenced ...November.. 4,..J 981.. 
completed ...November.. .7,....] 981..

Core Size ....BQ...........................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..00.06...................

-500
Dip: Collar .................

Etch Test Depth

l 130.0m 52
Rdg.

o
True

,450

DESCRIPTION

Location Sketch North

Claim No.L.,.5796.63 . 

Scale: /; ityt

OVERBURDEN

HIGHLY ALTERED ROCK WITH QUARTZ STOCKWORK (V9f)

AGGLOMERATE

PELITIC SEDIMENT

VOLCAN ICLASTICS (TUFF) INTERCALATED WITH REMNANT ULTRAMAFIC FLOWS

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC BRECCIA

END OF HOLE



Footaize - Metres
From i To

33.QCL

56.34 i

95.50^

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

HIGHLY ALTERED ROCK WITH QUARTZ STOCKWORK (V9f)

The original rock is highly altered to silica and brecciated. It
may have been an ultramafic flow or a pyroclastic.

i
1

i
Sulphide content is about 3^

surrounding the fragments.
overal 1 and occurs in veins and

40.2 to 42.05 the silica content is about 903.
42.2 to 42.65 white quartz vein with sericite, fuchsite and sulphides
within the vein and along the boarders.
43.2 to 43.44 about 4^ sulphides occur in stringers and quartz veins. 
52.32 to 56.34 large ^7cm) angular fragments. They are yellowish with
smaller ^yellow fragments within. This may indicate, fragments of an

!

j

1
56.34 j 66.95

i
——— L —— — - —————————

ultramafic vesicular flow.
56.07 to 56.13 spinifex texture.

AGGLOMERATE

Subangular to angular fragments of varying compositions range in
size from 1cm to ^cm. The matrix, is composed of smaller fragments

n sze.
Some of the fragments have a preferred orientation of 40-45 to the

core axis.
Sulphide content is about 2% which occurs in the matrix surrounding

the fragments.
Lower contact is brecciated._____________________^____^_^--
Towards the contact, the fragments become more highly packed.

PELITIC SEDIMENT

Dark grey to black in colour, medium to fine grained and relative!
soft.

Beds range in size from 2cm to 15cm and are well defined at 55 to
the core axis.

north.
They exhibit definite graded bedding fining down hnlp. Tops

Hole NOJ3S2JL2i.L9L
Sheet No.,,...._A. .........



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J39.-42.:J..9...

Footauc - Metres

-. From l To

i
:

I

i

95.5 J 134.9

i
i

1

i
i

i

|

134.9 138.0C
i

ii

i

1 
DESCRIPTION

Minor quartz veining and sulphides (sulphide cone in places).

77.4 to 78.0 quartz veining (about 307.) brecciates the sediment.
78.0 to 80.8 aaalomerate as described from 56.34 to 66.95
80.5 to 80.8 sulphide content is about 251k.
90.7 to 91.23 aaglomerate as described from 56.34 to 66.95.
93.0 to 95,5 quartz veining (about 20/0 brecciates the rock.

VOLCANICLASTICS (TUFF) INTERCALATED WITH REMNANT ULTRAMAFIC FLOWS

The parent rock is so hiqhly altered that it's original compositior
connet be determined. The bulk of the rock appears to be a pyroclastic
or tuff which is highly brecciated bv quartz veininq. The fragments
varv in colour from brown/black to light green in colour. They are
angular and range in size from 52.0cm to 8cm in diameter.

The overall sulphide content is about 20-25% and an overall sulph 
ide content of -25K.

Intercalated with the pyroclastics are remnant textures of an
ultramafic flow series. Relict olivene needles occur in spinifex
texture and is vescular flows (chicken feed).

From 105.2 to 112.5 silica content is about 50% with fragments that
have been altered to fuchsite.
111. 73 to 112.0 spinifex
116.4 to 117.56 spinefex with fuchsite and a talc/chlorite matrix.
118.66 to 119.5 fuchsite and quartz.
123.6 to 125.3 sericitic fragments.
125.6 to 126.0 chicken feed texture. Varinlitir Flnw*
129.73 to 129.79 "

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC BRECCIA

as described in 42-18 from 115.6 to 147.0

Large angular mafic fragments in a talc/chlorite matrix.

1 138.00 END OF HOI F
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Ho!e NO. 839-42-21

Hole No. ... 
Property . 
Township . 
Location .

Logged By . 
Core Locatic

Remarks .....

339-42-21 
339-42

. Sheet ...........1.................

-iol.lQway...............................................
...12QQE*..18QN...............................

5. Davies ...........~.~......-.~.............
in ....Perry... .ake................................

Footage Metres
From

0 

3.00 

18.80 

31.10 

109.70 

111.50

To

3.00 

18.80 

31.10 

109.70

m . so
123.00 

123.00

i

Length ......12.3..,.Q....me.tre.S.............................. Commenced .......NO.Yetnb.er..lL,.....1.9.8.1........ Dip: Collar .......................50................................
Bearing .....G.rid..North.................................... completed .......N.ov.ember....l.3.,....198.1........ ^ u
Dip ......r.5.08 ............................................^. . DniHng co. .......St......Lambert.......................... Etch Test Depth Rdg' Tr
Objective ....................................................................... Core Size .......BQ...................................................... ..........1................123...Qni.........57..~...-~~— ...~~5C

........................................................................ Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..none............................... ...................................... ............. ... ..................................

DESCRIPTION

Location Sketch North

w a "l \ '-~?- 5 I :
0

**™ Claim No. L- 57.9.6.6.4.... .

Scale: f '. lO,OOO
0.1.0.

OVERBURDEN 

ANDESITE 

MAFIC TUFF (BRECCIA) 

FELSIC TUFF 

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST 

END OF HOLE

m
rCL^~
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-S32r42d21- 
Sheet No..__4-__

f-ootane - Metres
From ! To

DESCRIPTION

__ ̂ i 3.00 OVERBURDEN

   3.00 , 10 . Rn ANDFSTTF

1

1

1

Dark green in colour, fine grained and relatively soft.
massive with no distinct laminae. Minor quartz veining, <5%
anqles to the core axis.

Cubes of sulphides in places with an overall content of
Vfc. Lower contact is qradational.

Fairly
at random

less than

15.9 to 16.6 very siliceous quartz vein which has been brecci
further veininq.

ated by

i
18.80 j 31.10 , MAFIC TUFF CBRECCIA)

! Dark green, with 1mm to 4mm size fragments which are we!

1 
i

i *

within larger brecciated fragments.
1 -bedded

The rock is brecciated by numerous quartz veins S stringers with
a total volume of about 30#.

i Sulphides throughout but found mainly in the quartz matrix of
j
i

shattered zones. Overall content I2&.

23.6 to 25.3 the rock has been shattered into small angular fraaments.
The matrix is Quartz with about 3ft sulohides associated.

31.10 109.70 FELSIC TUFF
i

Liaht green in colour with subhedral fragment.*; rangina i n size
from 2mm to lcm.

Quartz occurs as veins and strinaers that cut the core at random
anqles and as a matrix in the brecciated zones. Total content, of quart-
is about 30% by volume.

Disseminated sulphides throughout with an overall content of
-27o but concentrated in some areas.

FoJiation at 34.5 metres of 55 to the core axis.

40.5 to 41.8 massive and may he greywacke.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.M!-i2.-2.1 
Sheet No.__.5____

Footaue - Metres
Prom 1 To

   i 43.
i

47

i

57.
i

l
j

1

60.
i i
i |

62.
i
1

-

1 " " L ~" "
DESCRIPTION

1 to 47.6 tuffaceous sediment. Greyish green in colour, fine to
medium drained with whitish elonqated fraaments at 60U
to the core axis (in places). There is evidence of
folding or soft sediment slumping.

fi tn RI..? ^pdimpnt, possibly a^ greywacke,. The majority Of grains
arp rnunHpd and pquidemenslonal .
-I.her.p..,,arp a fpw grains whir. h arp larger and angular and —^

.. ........ fl f PW jasper fragmpnts. ...... ....

96 to 59.78 tuff hrpnr.ia or fraampntal . White fraaments in a dark
matrix (or the other wav around) with swirls of sulphides
in the matrix and around the fraaments. The sulphides

... . are probably pvrite and are very fine grained which
concentrate in areas. Overall content is about 50/*.

,. .. . Jhis^zone has been termed the "dark fraamental" and
seems to correspond with the upper zone in other holes
that has carried cold.
This could be our target zone.
The combination that seems to carry qold in most of the
other holes is fragments (usually clear quartz) with
swirls of sulphides around the fraaments in the matrix.

5 to 62.6 shatter breccia. Larae anaular tuff fraaments in a black
matrix. There is onlv about 57. matrix. Cubes of pvrite
occurs in the matrix.

6 to 69.8 the rock is arev in colour and fine arained. Tt. is barren
of quart? veinina.
Well foliated at 55U to the core axis. Pyrite or.rurs in

; 5cm splotches of fine qrains. Overall content is about
21.

69.
70.

84.
95.

8 to 70.1 white quartz vein.
1 to 74.93 tuff fragments have been altered to sericite and fuchsite.

Well foliated at 60 to the core axis.
Finely disseminated pyrite throughout about 2"fo.

0 ti 92.5 well foliated at 75 to the core axis.
2 to 95.4 white quartz vein with about 37o pyrite along the borders

and within the vein.



109.7 111.50 i

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footatre -

From i
Metres

To
i
]

DESCRIPTION

98.97 to 99.17 BLACK CHERT with anqular white fraqraents and about U
pyrite.

'

1

l 
i

101.9 to 107.4 tuff breccia or f raqmental . This section mav correspond
to the second zone in other holes that have carried gold
It is termed "liaht fraamental" to contrast, it with fhp
zone further up in the hole. The quartz content, is

....about 60% which occurs as fragments and in the matrix.
Pyrite occurs as pin-head size grains in swirls, around.
the fraqments. The total sulphide content is 3-
The fraqments are mostly white quartz and the matrix is
smokey quartz

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

Yellowish in colour and to a great extent. The fraqments -are
relatively soft and are found in a quartz matrix.

III. b i 123.0
t

123.0

1

1

Some of the fraqments appear to be variolitic.

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

END OF HOLE

Hole No. .8.3.2.-42-21. 
Sheet No....__.6..__..m
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HO.CNO. 839-42-22.

Hole No. ... 
Property .... 
Township . 
Location ...'

Logged By 
Core LocatK

Remarks

839-42-2 
839-42

2sheet ...........1.................

..Hol.loway............................................
L1250,. 180N

S. Davies ... .
m .......Perry ..Lake.............................

Kootagc Metres
From

0 

10.00 

13.80 

48.20 

129.07 

132.00

To

10.00 

13.80 

48.20 

129.07 

132.00 

135.00 

135.00

Length ...13.5. Q metres....................... Commenced November . 1 3 , . 1 981.............. Dip:Collar .. -5Q"......................................... Location Sketch North
Bearing ..Grid North ................... ... . completed November. ..].6,....1.98L............ r-i — i — i — i — r— j — r

cno C 4- l ^mKav^-t- Etch Test Depth Rdg. True , ki '^ 
Dip .......PU............................................................ Drilling Co. .J.k......L,am.pert........... ... .. ....... ... .... .. Q 0 to * h
Objective ........................................................................ Core Size ..BQ........................................................... ........1...............123 r Om........57 .......................50 .... C 2 ^ 5

........................................................................ Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .....D.Q.ne............................. ............................................................................................... Q

........................................................................ .....................................................................................................................................^ Claim No. L-.57.966.4......

ti.i-0.

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

FELSIC TUFF 

INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFFS AND FLOWS 

FELSIC TUFF 

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.jS..3.2.-4.2-2Z.. 
Sheet No........4.______

Footaue - Metres
From ; To DESCRIPTION

0 i 10.00 OVERBURDEN

-J 0.00 : 13.80 FELSIC TUFF

1
i

i
-iqht grev in colour, fine qrained and hard. Fragments are sub 

hedral purple in colour and have a preferred orientation of 45 to the
....... ........ -. -core axis. Minor sulphides occur in small strinqers which cut the core

... ^ at random anales.
Relatively barren of quartz veininq.

From 10.0 to 11.4 the tuff is brecciated.
Lower contact is qradational.

13.80 48.20 INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFFS AND FLOWS
i i

i

Dark green in colour, fine grained and relatively soft.
The tuff fragments are liqhter qreen in colour, subhedral to

euhedral with a preferred anale of orientation of 45U to the core
axis.

Light green phenorrvsts occur in the andesite at random orienta 
tions. It is slightly magnetic.

Minor quartz veim'ng and sulphides.
The lower rnntar.t is hrpc.riated by quartz veins (from 43.5 to 48.2'

4S.20 l 129.07 FFI SIC TUFF

Light green, to,qreyishjn,,colour, fine,grained and hard. In some place: 
.foliation is well defined but in others, the rock is highly alterep!^-—. 
and brecciated.

Sulphides occur as finely disseminated pyrite throughout the
rock but is concentrated in places. The overall content is about
-25K. Overall silica content is about 600̂  of which 10* occurs as
white quartz veins that cut the core at random angles.

51.3 to 51.36 about 5% pyrite occurs in white quartz veins.
57.56 concentration of cubic pyrite within the tuff.
65.66 to 65.75 white quartz veining with hematitic staining and

about ^0% pyrite.



Footace - Metres
From To

129.07 ! 132.00 !

H2700 135.00!
l

135.00;

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

78.9 to 79.3 the rock is brecciated with associated sulphides^about 3fa . 
89.38 to 89.68 smokey and white quartz vein with pyrite associated with 
__________the margins throughout the vein.__^^_^__________^__

fid to QD.aa quart? vein with sulphides
93.7 to 97.8 pyrite (fine.grgined) is found in stringers and throughout

the core with a total amount of about It is
concentrated i replaces up to

From 94.2 to 94.43 approx. IP-15% finely disseminated pyrite.
The area's of greatest concentration are in quartz veins and

In fragmental areas.

Foliation is aood in most places at 70-80 to the core axis. - In
some places the laminae are at 40-45 to the core axis but this is due
to soft sediment slumpinq or minor folding.

107.8 to 113.6 tuff breccia. The matrix is mostly smokey quartz with
finely disseminated pyrite (±220. In some places the
matrix is chloritic.

114.? t.n llR.fi qiiart.7 vpinina increases to about 251.

118.6 to 121.35 Black chert with white angular fragments. From
118.6 to 119.0 massive fine grained sulphides with a
total volume of about 70/L The lower contact is
brecciated and graphitic.

125.05 to 125.51 variolitic flow. Dark green with lighter green blebs, 
126.1 to 127.82 -40/0 quartz veining with about 3% sulphides.______

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

1 1 Yellowish in colour due to sericite alteration.
highly brecciated by white quartz veins which contain
The fragments are very soft and fine grained.

The lower contact is gradational.

The rock is
minor pyrite.

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

END OF HOLE

Hole N
Sheet No.......m5
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. 839-42-23.

Hole No. .J 
Property ...' 
Township J 
Location ...

Logged By . 
Core L oca tic

Remarks .....

339.-4.2- 23... Sheet .............1..............
339-42
io.llo.way...............................................

5.. Davies .. .......
^n ....Perry....!.ake................................

Footage Metres

From

0 

9.25 

16.50 

63.50 

80.80 

129.30

To

9.25 

16.50 

63.50 

80.80 

129.30 

150.00 

150.00

Length ...15.0... 0 ...rnetres . . . . . . . . . . Commenccd November.. 1 :.6 r ...1981............... Dip. Collar . ...............r.S.Q.......................................... Location sketch North
Bearing ...G ri d ...North ....................................... completed .NoYemb.e.r...].8.3....].98.1................ r-i— i — i-w— i — r—.

en0 c 4- l amKav-f Etch Test Depth Rdg. True ^ Sk '^ Dip -DU Drilling Co ou. LanlDcrt " o v "
Objective Core Size BQ 1 150.0m 51 46 ^ A- -

........................................................................ Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .............................................. .... ,. .......... ... ...................... ........................... ............... Y
™^* Claim No L-579664

1 ——————————————————————————————— -* ———————————————————————————————— Scale: /; 10,000

6.LO.

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

FELSIC TUFF 

INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFF g. FLOW 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

FELSIC TUFF 

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW 

END OF HOLE

" O



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footasze - Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

_ 0 l 9.25 OVERBURDEN

9.25 16.501 FELSIC TUFF

1

i

Liaht arev to areen in colour with purple fragments, very siliceous;
and fine grained. Many of the fraqments are hiqhlv sericitic and
carbonated. This unit looks verv similar to the pyroclastic unit
downhole whirh suggest-; that the mafic flow/tuff mav be interflow.
It is also conformable to the lower layers.

White quartz veins up to 2Q5L cut the core at random angles
and host ovrite along the borders.

Sulphides occur as f i ne- a rained ovrite in veins, interbedded.

16.50 63.50

i

and as blebs up to lcm in size.
The total content is -2^. Numerous patches of rust may

be ankerite. Fragments have a preferred angle of orientation of 40
to the core axis. The lower contact is gradational.

INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFF S FLOW

as described in 42-22

Dark green in colour with lighter green fragments and phenocrysts.
The andesite is slightly magnetic. Minor quartz veins and

stringers cut the core at random angles.
! Very minor sulphides found as the odd cube. Lower contact

c
k

I
I
I
T
5
ji

Hole No..
Sheet No.

839-42-23""——4———

is bleached and brecciated.

63.50

_ —

80.80

.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Light/medium grey in colour, very fine grained, and siliceous.
Highly altered and sericitic.

Relatively massive (i.e. no banding) with minor guartz veins
and stringers at random angles to the core.

Very minor sulphides ^ 0L

From 69.0 to 80.8 the core is brecciated into large angular fragments
with a smokey quartz matrix. The fragments are
highly altered to sericite.



Footage - Metre?
From To

80.80 129.30

29.30 150.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

FELSIC TUFF

about 60X.
Greyish green in colour and very siliceous. Silica content is

The fragments are highly altered and contorted. The alteration
•.-T.. --..• — •j-*.. —— ——————————"—————'————————————————————————————————————————————————"——™——"———'———————'————————is mainly sericitic.
Quartz veins cut the core at random angles and some contain pyrite"

alonq the borders. The total sulphide content is "il-2%.
In many places the rock is brecciated with a quartz matrix or

a fragmental with a quartz matrix.______________ ^-.^^.^^ 
Foliation is obvious in places, generally at 70-800 to the core

axis.

From 84.5 to 86^3 anqular tuff fragments up to 3cm in sizej'n a
graphitic matrix.

88.4 to 101.6 the rock is barren of veining and massive"! There is
evidence of soft sediment slumping at the top of the 
section but downhole the fragments have a preferredragments
angle of orientation of 80 to the core axis.

117.0 to 119.58 the rock has a fragmental texture with the fraqments 
___________being angular and approx. lcm in size. The fragments 

,are,sericitic in a quartz matrix.
119.58 to 120.4 the rock is bright green in colour and well foliated

at 85U to the core axis.

124.3 to 126.3 BLACK CHERT with angular white fragments. Sulphide
content is about 8/L This 70ne is a marker honVnn
and can be correclated with other holes on the property.

26.3 to 128.4 qrevish white chert which is brecciated and contains
about 2% pyrite.

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

The flow is highly altered to sericite and by the prespnrp nf
numerous quartz veins, 
smokey quartz matrix
very soft.

.-Most.of.the core is brecciated with a 
The fraqments are yellowish in colour and

Hole No
Sheet No....



Footage - Metres
FVom To

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.jS.33™.42.-23. 
Sheet No.___6..__.....

DESCRIPTION

In some places remnant-flow textures can be seen such as
i o lit i c flows and spini f ex.

Sil i ra is found mainly in smokey quartz veins which cut the

146.

Chlorite
Minor .sul

8 to 150.0

is found along si i pj? lan.es ancLjLD the matrix
phides occur as the odd cube of pyrite.

metres chlorite occurs as a matrix for the

downhole.

ultramafic
breccia.

ISO.OOi END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD NO. .839-42-25..........................

Hole No. ...839-42-25.. Sheet ..........1.
Property ...839-42.....................................

Township .Holloway...............................
Location ...L..15QQE.,....1ZQN................

Logged By .B....Beno.i.t..............
core Location... P.e.rry....U.ke..

Length ...l 35.. 0.. me t res.
Bearing ...Grid.. Nortjii.......
Dip ...-5Q0 .......................
Objective ........................................

commenced .Npyember..22.,..J.a.8.I.
completed .Mv.ember....2.5.,...19.8.L
Drilling co. .St......L.aiTib.e.r.t....................
Core Size .BQ...............................................
Casing Left,'Lost in Hole .....JlOflfi.................

Remarks

Dip: Collar .......................~5Q

Etch Test Depth

3m........53
Rdg. 

O
True

Location Sketch North

4- **
-VI
-K

Claim No. Lr.57.9-663- 

Scale: K/

Footage Metres
From To

O

37.00
i

53.21 j

71.40

75.97

78.25

81.00

99.56

100.42

110.81

120.82

128.62

130.80

37.00

53.21

71.40

75.97

78.25

81.00

99.56

100.42

110.81

120.82

128.62

130.80

135.00

135.00

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

FELSIC TUFF (FAULT ZONE)

INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFF AND FLOW

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF

FELSIC TUFF

SPINIFEX REMNANT ULTRAMAFICS

FELSIC TUFF

SPINIFEX

MAFIC TUFF

SEDIMENTS

FELSIC TUFF

TUFF BRECCIA

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. J39rl2-25.
Sheet No...,............4__.....

Footaue - Metres
Prom To DESCRIPTION

__Q. 37.00 OVERBURDEN

-37.00 S3.21 FELSIC TUFF (FAULT ZONE)

•ight. greyish green in rnlppr
some
brown

areas,
in col

core
our,

is very
broken

weathered, these
up and rubbled.

weathered sections are rusty

Core is also softer where it is weathered. Core is very carbona-
tized and is highly reactive to acid. Core contains some quartz
breccia, zones. Sulphide content very low, '\ 0fo to 27o pyrite in core.
Core is also sen'citized, and granulated, fuchsite is present in
some areas.

37.00 to 37.30 
38.75 to 41.35

Weathered core;, rusty brown colour.
Weathered core, rusty brown in colour, broken and
rubbled.

41.35 to 41.91 Quartz breccia, very sericitic, harder and some of

li

the core is weathered.
41.

45.

91

93

to

to

50

46

.81

.14

Weathered core, rustv brown in colour.
rubbled. Core is verv carbonated.
due to weatherina. Some of the core i
Missing core

broken
Core is
s a soft

and
soft
mud.

44.75 to 45.00 Missing rnre

53.21 71.40 INTERCALATED MAFIC TUFFS AND FLOWS

71.40

Light grey to green in colour, fine grained, carbonatized. Core
contains many quartz veins, these range from Imm to 2cm wide. These

i quartz veins cut the core at all angles. Core contains many small

75.97
i

"

chlorite blebs or spots, these are dark green in colour and rarely
exceed 5mm in size. Some of the core is slightly weathered thus
bearing a rusty brown colour. Sulphide content V/o to 3# pyrite locally.
pyrite is found around the quartz veins.

. INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF

Light grey, fine grained, hard siliceous, slightly carbonatized.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J19jr4.2r.2L
Sheet No...............5.-—

Footaec - Metres
From To DESCRIPTION

___Contains some small quartz veins, these range frgn^ 1mm to 1cm 
jyide, they cut the core at all angles. Some pyrite present '\ 0h found 
.Jiear,quartz vein seams. -^——^______^___^_^^____________

75.97 i 78.25 FELSIC TUFF

____Grey green, fine grained, moderately hard where core,i s,weathered. 
Corp rnntains core at all angles. These veins range .from 1mm to 2cm 

-Wide. Core is also sericitic and sliqhtlyj:arbonatized. Core is
slightly weathered in some areas. The weathered core is rusty brown 
in colour..,_Sulphide content is less than Mo disseminated pyrite.

i

76 4? to 76 84 BLACK
contai
wide.

CHFRT
as ̂ quartz
these cut

Black verv
veins that
the core at

hard
ranqe
all

and verv sil
from 1mm to

anqles. Pyri

iceous.
5mm
te content

J.s,,l ess than

78.251 81.00 SPINIFEX REMNANT ULTRAMAFICS

Lightjto, oLlve, green, soft, core contains-quartz-veins that range
from 1mm ,to,2ciTLwide, these veins are^rregular and cut the core at
all angles.

Core is slightly,carbonatized and sericitic. Sulphide content
is less than "('/o pyrite.

81.00! 99.56 FELSIC TUFF

Light grey green, fine grained, moderately hard, core contains
li

1

l

some quartz veins, these ranqe from 1mm to lcm wide, thev cut the
core at all anqles. Core is carbonatized in some areas. Core is
also sericitic. Core contains fuchsite and is also very weathered
in some areas. The weathered sections are rusty brown in colour
and core is also broken up. Core contains some cherty sections,
these chert sections are very siliceous and hard. Pyrite is present
in the core Mo finely disseminated.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Araax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.. ..6

Footace -
From ';

Metres
To

i 85.
86.

58 to
70 to

85.70
87.1 4

DES

Weathered
Weathered

C R I

core - —
core —

P T I

-crusty
-trusty

O N

brown,
brown,

soft
soft, broken up with

\l pyrite.
87.62 to 90.00 Weathered core
88.83 to BLACK CHERT

rusty brown, soft, borken up.
-^ Black, hard, siliceous. Same as

J76..-43 to 76.84 except chert is al.sp. very badly
weathered in some areas,

gn.nn to gn.44 m AP.K P.HFRT Blacks-hard, siliceous. Same,as.
76.43 to 76.84.

qn.44 to 93.98 Felsic tuff Core is very crenulated and is a.
mass of swirls.

93.98 to 95.00 Weathered core, rusty brown- colour, soft, carbonaceous,

99.56 j 100.42 SPINIFEX

i
100.42! 110.81

Same as 78.25 to 81.00

MAFIC TUFF

Light grey green, fine grained, moderately hard. Contains many
quartz veins that range from 1mm to 3cm wide, these veins cut the
core at all angles, they are Irregular and crenulated. Core contains- ..-*f -Tf ' —-** y---f v* '.-r'— *" ' ' J ' "* "^ ?—. ^'J *"*V^ " V- ' ' ' ^'Jpm'^'^,'-^' '___i - L **

some small sections of spinifex and some quartz..breccias...
Core is sericitic and slightly carbonatized. Sulphide content

to 21 locally.

101.23 to 101.83 Quartz breccia, hard, siliceous, low sulphides, less
____________than U.________^^_____^__^_______
102.45 to 102.70 Quartz breccia, same as 101.23 to 101.83.
102.70 to 102.81 Spinifex, smaller same as 78.25 to 81.00.

TUTS! 120.82 SEDIMENTS - GREYWACKE

Light to dark grey, hard siliceous, core contains many quartz 
"veins, these range from 1mm to 3cm wide. They cuf~the core at all
angles, they are crenulated and a mass of swirls. The sediments
contain fine and coarser grained beds. Beds cut the core at 60 to
the core axis. Pyrite is prpspnt. l 0/ disseminated and also as small



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footaee - Metres

_ From ' To

j

120.82

DESCRIPTION

120.71 to 121.00 Quartz breccia less than U sulphides. j

- 128.621 FELSIC TUFF
l 1** - - - - -

Grey to green colour, fine qrained, moderately hard. Core i
contains many quartz veins, these ranqe from 1mm to 2cm wide, they
rut the core at all anales. Core is sliqhtlv carbonatized , core is '
alsn ^priritir. Corp contains some fuchsite. Core contains some

! weathered sections that are rustv brown in colour. Pyrite is present.

i " ~~

128.62

126.27 to 127.36 Weathered core rusty brown colour, softer than
j rest of core.
i

130.80 TUFF BRECCIA

i
i

i

Liqht grey, hardj siliceous, contains some quartz veins, these
ranqe from 1mm to lcm wide, they cut the core at all angles. Core
contains some weathered sections that are rusty brown in colour.
Pyrite present less than 1X.

130.80 135.0q INTERMEDIATE TUFF
1

; Liqht qrey, hard, fine qrained and contains some quartz veins.
These cut the core at all anqles, the ranqe from 1mm to lcm wide.

Hole No..J19.l42-2.i. 
Sheet No.___J,...—....™

Core contains a chloritic matrix. Pyrite present less than '\ cfo.

135.OQ END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 839.-42-2.6..

Hole No. .839-42-26... Sheet ..........1...... ... ...... .
Property ..r 
Township r

!o.Lloway...l.L....................................
lollowav....... ............

Location L 1400E.. 2QDN.....

Logged BV B.. ...BenQ.lt.............................................
core Location . Perry....Lake.................................

Remarks ............................. .. . .....

Footage Metres

From

0

16.40

34.39

72.75

79.69

82.46

119.49

120.47

143.00

To

16.40

34.39

72.75

79.69

82.46

119.49

120.47

143.00

151.75

151.75

Length J .51... 7.5...metreS .... . . Commenced .. .November ...2 ..6, ..J .981............. Dip: Collar ................- 5.O.0 .......................................... -Location Sketch North
Bearing . Grid...Nc)rt.h........................................ completed ...Noy.ernb.er...2.9.,....1.98.1............ ^ ——— i — ^

Cd" S-H l amKavt- Etch Test De Pth RdS- True H S ,8 X Dip -VV Drilling Co Jt. LSlTlDert K e ^1^5
Objective Core Size BQ 1 151.75m " 1 *Ssy*

........................................................................ Casing Left/ Lost in Hole HOne.................................... ....................................... .................................................... .... 1 " i6

........................................................................ ..........................................................................................^^ ^ ctaimNo.L-579664....
i

1 ———————————————————————————————— -J ————————————————————————————————— Scale: ]:jo,0eo
------••••••••••-•••--------------------- BJ-

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

MAFIC TUFF

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF
i j~ fi

BLACK CHERT /J j rf -J

FELSIC TUFF ^ ^

BLACK CHERT

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

MAFIC TUFF BRECCIA

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footace -

From !
Metres

To

^0 1 16.40

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, gravel

16.40 1 34. 39 TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

Dark nreen, soft, core is very chloritic, has a greasy feel. Core 
is carbonatized. Core contains many quartz veins.mese veins cu^
the core at all angles, they are irregular and are a mass of swirls. 
___These veins, range from 1mm to 5cm wide._Some pyrite is present V/o.

29.15 to 29.68 Quartz breccia, very hard and very siliceous, less than" 
___________V/o pyrite.,^————

Hole No..8.3.9.r!2- 
Sheet No.___4...

34.39 72.75 MAFIC TUFF

Dark green, moderately hard, fine grained and contains some quartz" 
veins, these range from 1mm to 1cm wide, they cut the core at all
angles, Pyirte present less than

38.60 to 39.57 Basalt green, moderately hard, fine grained, contains 
__________some quartz veins that range from 1mm to lcm. These

veins cut the core at all angles. Pyrite less than
/o.

59.22 to 59.76 Weathered core, softer, rusty brown colour.—-——-——— 
66.30 to 66.43 Quartz breccia hard very siliceous, slightly weathered
69.29 to 69.49 Weathered section, rusty brown colour, softer.

72.75 79.69

70.54 to 70.93 Quartz breccia, hard, siliceous.

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF

Grey, moderate y hard, fine grained. Contains some quartz veins,
these range from 1mm to lcm wide, these cut the core at all angles.

Core is slightly carbonatized. Low sulphide content, IX or less.
disseminated pyrite present.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole NO...839^42-26
Sheet No.____:L

Footacc -
From i

79.69 i

Metres

To

82.46

;

1

DESCRIPTION

BLACK CHERT

Black, very hard, very siliceous. Contai
these range from 1mm to 3cm wide, they cut the
Pyrite present l"/* to 271, disseminated pyrite.

ns many guartz veins.
core at all angles.

80.19 to 80.37 Quart? breccia, very hard, very siliceous, less than
:
j
i

80.
81.

51
62

to
to

80.71
81.92

U sul
Quartz
Quartz

ph i de.
breccia.
breccia.

same as
slightly

80.19 to 80
weathered.

.37.
rusty brown colour,

82.67 to 82.86 Quartz breccia, siliceous, hard.

82.46 119.49

i

FELSIC TUFF

Light grey green, fine grained, moderately hard. Core is
sericitic and carbonatized. Core also contains some chlorite. •Core
is also siliceous in jsome areas. Core contains quartz veins that
range from Inm to 3cm wide. These veins are irregular and cut the core
at,a11 angles. Core contains some fuchsite. Core also contains some
weathered sections. Sulphide content ~\l to 7% disseminated and cubic
pyrite found locally near quartz vein seams.

99.97 to 100.12 Weathered section, rusty brown colour.,softer.
101.0 to 101.33 Weathered section, same as 99.97 to 100.12.
101.52 to 101.6 Black chert, black very hard,, siliceous, some quartz 

cut through the core, these range from 1mm tn ?mm wi
109.74 to 109.91 Weathered section, rusty brown soft

119.49 j 120.47 RI AHK

Black, very hard, siliceous. Contains quartz veins that rangp
from 1mm to 5mm wide, these are irregu1ar,and cut the core at all 
angles. Sulphide content, less than U disseminated pyrite.

720.47143.00 [NTERMEDIATF- TUFF

Light grey, green colour, moderately hard. cgrbonatized.



Footasie - Metres
From To

L43.00 1151.75

•151.75

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.-^3S-12.T.26.. 
Sheet No.___.....5—.,.

DESCRIPTION

Core contains quartz veins that range from 1mm to 2cm wide, these
—-—— — -l '—J———— i -—————-——p.......——————————————————————j———————,— ——M———————————— ———————————————— .,——— —.,————.u^.————— - -'T-——————*——————————are irregular and cut the core at all angles. Core'also contains some 

quartz breccia sections and weathered sections.Sulphide content
disseminated pyrite.

1
1

l

125.
121.
128.

4b
74
90

to
to
to

I2b
121
131

.88

.97

.94

Weathered core -
Weathered core -
Quartz breccia.,

— ̂ rusty brown
-—) same as 125
very hard, sil

colour,
.45 to
iceous,

softer
125.88.
white

a

to
light grey. Less than 17o pyrite present.

140.02 to 140.20 Broken core, rubbled rockT

MAFIC TUFF BRECCIA

Green, moderately hard, very chloritic and slightly carbonatized.~ 
"Matrix is mainly chloritic.. Pyrite present less than ~\7o.

END OF HOLE
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Scale: 1:1000



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. ....83.9-.42- 27..

Hole No 
Property . 
Township 
Location .

L-Oggcc Bv . 
Core LocatK

339-42-2 7
-tolloway..r

. Sheet ..............l..............
2 .. ...............................

iolloway . ..... .
. .1450E.,... 20.5N................................

3. . . Benoit... .... ...................................
m ....Perry... -ake................................

Remarks . .... . -

Footage Metres

From

0 

16.75 

26.75 

30.65 

39.91 

51.10 

78.00 

81.46 

108.78 

114.24 

128.00 

132.38 

151.00

*

To

16.75 

26.75 

30.65 

39.91 

51.10 

78.00 

81.46 

108.78 

114.24 

128.00 

132.38 

151.00 

153.00 

153.00
*

Length ...15.3..,.O....me.tr.e.S................................ Commenced ....NO.V.ember...30.,.....198.1............ Di P:Collar ...........,.., ..-50.0 ...................................... Location Sketch North
Bearing ...Gr.id.No.r.t.h.......... ............................. completed ....December.. 3.,.....198L............. n T ^-^ ""•f'. ^

rn O C4. , . 1 Etch Test Depth Rdg. True /\ /^Dip ...-5.0............................................................. Drilling Co. ....St...... Lambert........ ..................... o
Objective ....................................................,................... Core Size ....BQ... ................................................... .........1..............1.4.1....0m.,..........50...-...-..............44-.... (5 i* '^

.................................. ..................................... Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..00.116................................ .................... .... ............................... ........................................ *^" *

...................-.-................................................ ........................................................................................................................................^ Claim NoJLr 5.7.9.6.6.4.....

'•-- - - - Scale. I'./OjOOO
6 L

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

MAFIC LAPILLI TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF 

MAFIC TUFF 

FELSIC TUFF /7 j ,/? .j 

MAFIC TUFF A rfL^^ ^ 

INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF 

FELSIC TUFF 

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK 

MAFIC TUFF 

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK 

FELSIC TUFF ^ 

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-JB32±a2d2Z.
Sheet No..,.....

Footauc - Metres
Prom To DESCRIPTION

16.75 OVERBURDEN

sand, gravel

-16-75 26-75 MAFIC LAPILLI TUFF

i
1

- Light grey, green, moderately hard, sliqhtlv sericitic, moderately '
carhnnat.i7prl. Core contains many quartz veins. These ranqe from 1mm
to 3cm wide. The veins are irreqular and crenulated and cut the core
at all angles. Core also contains some weathered sections that are
rusty brown in colour. Sulphide content 1/& disseminated pyrite, some 
small pyrite cubes also present. ___^_______^_____________

16.80 to 16.95 Quartz,breccia, very hard siliceous roc,k and less than
11 ovrite.

17.61 to 17.83 Quartz breccia, same as 16.80 to 16.95.
19.02 to 19.12 Quartz breccia, same as 16.80 to 16.95.

i
1

21.81 to 22.08 Intermediate
has some smal

ash tuff
1 quartz

band,
vei ns

qrey moderately
present. These

hard,
range

and
from

1mm to 5mm wide. Thesg are irreqular crenulated and
cut the,c.o.re..a.t all angles. Core is highly carbonatized,
Pyrite is present Iff disseminated and also found as
small cubes.

to ??.47 Weathered core, rusty brown.

26.75 30.651 INTERMEDIATE ASH TOFF

light grey green, moderately hard, core is slightly sericitic
and carbonatized. Core contains some quartz veins that range from
1mm to lcm wide. These cut the core at all angles. Core also contains 
weathered sections. These are rusty brown in colour. Sulphide content.

to 2% f i ne! ̂ disseminated pyrite, found near,,quartz veins seams
and in quartz breccia.

26.16 to 26.30 Quartz breccia, slightly weathered, rusty brown colour.

26.67 to 26.88
Hard. Vk to 2^ sulphides, disseminated pyrite. 
Weathered section, carbonatized, softer, rusty brown 
colour.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No™S39.r-4.2.-2Z. 
Sheet No................,;JL___....

Footauc - Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

i

i
i

t
30.65 ! 39.91

!

j

l
i
i

i
t
i

39.9 5 .10

27.00 to 27.20 Quartz breccia, chloritic, carbonatized, hard, ~\ 0/, to
2% sulphides, disseminated pyrite.

27.91 to 28.10 Quartz breccia, chloritic, carbonatized, hard, n
pyrite.

30.65 to 30.85 Weathered section, soft, carbonation, rustv hrnwn
colour.

MAFIC TUFF

Liqht to dark qreen, moderately hard, chloritic, carbonatized.
Core contains small dark chloritic blebs or spots. Core also contains
quartz veins that ranqe from 1mm to 6cm wide. These are irreqular and
cut the core at all anqles. Core also is weathered in some areas.
Weathered sections are softer and are rusty brown in colour. Core
also contains some sulphides. 1/& to 27o finely disseminated pyrite found
in spots or splashes.

32.00 to 32.38 Weathered section, rusty brown, soft, carbonatized.
36.43 to 36.76 Weathered core, same as 32.00 to 32.38.

FELSIC TUFF

i

i

Light grey, moderately hard. Slightly sericitic and carbonatized.
Very siliceous, core contains quartz veins that ranqe from 1mm to 2cm
wide. These veins cut the core at all angles, most of the veins are
irregualr and crenulated. Core also contains weathered sections that
are rusty brown. Pyrite is present V/o to 5% finely disseminated and
is found near the crenulated quartz vein seams. Pyrite cubes are
present also.

45.17 to 45.41 Weathered out graphite band. Core is broken UD
and rubbly.

46.17 to 46.56 Weathered core, rusty brown colour, soft, carbonated
48.25 to 48.45 Weathered core, same as 46.17 to 46.56.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..
Sheet No.____-J?...

Footaize - Metres
^ From To

-51.10 78.00
i

t

l
l

L
i

78.00 ! 81.46
l
i i
j

81.46 l 108.78
1

i

.
i
i

4

ii

,

.hSCKIPTION
i

MAFIC TUFF

Dark green, moderately hard, chloritic, carbonated, slightly weath-
prpri sections that are a rusty orown colour. Core is mottled S contain:
small dark chloritic spots or blebs. Core contains quartz veins that
rance from 1mm to 6cm wide. These are irregular and cut the core at
all anales. Some of these quartz veins are pink. Sulphides are
present 17o disseminated pyrite.

53.12 to 53.21 Weathered core rustv brown, soft.

i INTERMEDIATE ASH TUFF

Light grey, moderately hard. Contains some quartz veins. These
are irregular and cut the core at all angles. Pyrite present Jess
than 1& disseminated pyrite.

FELSIC TUFF

Light grey green, hard, siliceous. Core chloritic, sericitic
and slightly carbonatized. Core contains many quartz veins that
range from 1mm to 5cm wide. These are irregular and cut the
core at all angles. Many guartz veins are swirled and crenulated.
Core also contains some guartz breccia sections and black chert
bands. Sulphide content is not very high IJo to 2/S finely disseminated
pyrite.

81.7 to 82.84 Black chert, black, very hard, very siliceous, contains
some quartz veins that are broken UD and irregular.
They cut the core at a 1 angles. Slightly sericitic.
Pyrite is present less than 17o disseminated pyrite.

88.1 to 88.34 Quartz breccia, white, very hard, siliceous, has some
chlorite and sericite present less than 15S pyrite.

91.59 to 94. 7 B' ack chert, same as 8' .4' to fi?. 84.
95.09 to 95.78 B ack chert, same as 8' .7' to 82.84.
96.03 to 96. 9 B ack chert, same as 8' .7' to 82.84.

*



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..8.32.r.42-2Z™ 
Sheet No.......__Z..___._.

Fooume - Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

106.86 to 107.22 Black chert, black, very hard, siliceous. Chert
is also weathered thus having a rusty brown colour 
and is softer.

97.54 to 98.12 Quartz breccia, white, very hard. contains,,chlorite 
____________and sericite, has less than VI, disseminated pyrite^ 
98.85 to 99.10 - - -

- i 99.16 to 99.55 Weathered sections, broken up core, soft,
-. rusty brown colour.

100.30 to 100.92 Weathered core, rustv brown colour, soft.
108.00 to 108.78 Quartz breccia, white , very hard, siliceous.

weathered sericite is oresent. Slightly seri
and chloritic.

ci tic

108.78 i 114.21 GREEN CARBONATE ROCK

Green, hard, siliceous, slightly carbonatized and sericitic.
Contains fuchsite and epidote. Core ..con tains many quartz fragments

i
i

and guartz veins. These range from 1mm to 5cm wide hese are very
irregular and crenulated. Core is also slightly chloritic. Core
also contains less than ~\7* sulphides, disseminated pyrite, rock is
very altered.

|

114. 21 i 128. 00 MAFIC TUFF

Light grey green, hard.'slightly sericitic, chloritic, and
carbonatized. Tuff is very altered .with zone of brecciation,,and
green carbonate rock. Fuchsite and epidote is present. Core2.' -——-r -r J - -g^ ...T —— - if i^ •-T-T ' -fi *~ i i*-r i tf ^- ^^ . l ^. m.^r ^^ M jfcj mr i—— i ^j ———"T *——jVL^BlJ ' *-* * VJ t-J l

contains many Quartz veins that range from 1mm to 3rm wide.
veins are irregular, crenulated and cut the core at all angles,.
Pyrite is present M disseminated pyrite found near broken quartz
vein seams.

11Q.?Q tn 12Q.80 Quartz breccia, very hard contains
fuchsite, epidote and serir.it.p. 1 P^S than l"/



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.j839r-42r.ZZ. 
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f-ootaue - Metres

From i To

128.00 132.38

i

i

DESCRIPTION

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK

Light green, moderately hard, contains fuchsite, epidote and
chlorite. Core also contains many quartz veins. These range from
1mm to 3cm wide. These veins are irregular and cut the core at all
angles. Core contains small guartz breccia sections. These are
small and do not contain a very high input of sulphides. Sulphide
content less than 1& disseminated pyrite.

128.42 to 128.JELL Quartz breccia zone,, .very siliceous ,very hard, less
____________tharL^ disseminated pyrite^—^—————^^^^^——
128.65 to 128.81 Quartz breccia, same as 128.42 to 128.51._______

132.38 i 151.00 FELSIC TUFF

Light to dark grey, very hard, very siliceous, slightly sericitic
and chloritic. Core contains many guartz veins that range from 1mm
to 5cm wide. These are irregular and cut the core at all angles.

i

i——————— 1 ————————
1 1 1
1
1

Core contains
content Vfa to

132.38 to 133.

some weathered sections, rusty brown colour
2% disseminated pyrite.

90 Mafic tuff breccia band, light to olive
moderately hard chloritic and sericitic

. Sulphide

green,
matrix.

Less than 17o sulphides^^Contains some small
irregular quartz veins,

134.85 to 135.10 Weathered quartz breccia, rusty brown soft.—————-
138.14 toJL38,.66 Quartz breccia, light grey, very hard, very siliceous,
___________less than n sulphidles^___________________

ib .00 53.00
i

153.00
1

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

Dark green, soft
contains some quartz
cuts the core at a! 1

, greasy
seams 1mm
angles.

teel
to

Less

, eh
4cm

loritic
wide. T

than 155 su

, carbonatized and
hese are irregular
1 ph i des.

and

END OF HO! F
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